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PROGEEDINGS ON HEARING OF ...GTIONS

NO. L

Amended _Sp.ecially Indorsed Writ and 
Amended Statement of Claim*

ELIZABETH THE SECOND, by tha Grace of God, 

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland, and 01 Her other Realms and 

Territories, Queen, Head of the Commonwealth,

Defender of ih_- Faith., 

10 To: INA KORTBIER, widow,

of Airy Hall, Essequibo. 

WE COMMAND YOU that at 9 o'clock in the

forenoon D;I MONDAY the CC'j'H day of January, 1964, 

you do appear before the Supremo Court of British 

Guiana, at the Victoria Law Courts, Georgetown, 

in an action at the suit cf AJCL£I^ PERSAUD SINGH 

AND TAKE NOTICE that iu -".ofsuit of your so doing,

the plaintiff nay proceed therein, and judgncnt 

naj be given in your at

20

In the High Court 
of the Supreme 
Court of Judica 
ture,

No. 1
Amended Specially 
Indorsed Writ 
and ATI ended 
Statcv.ient of 
Cl aiia,

WITNESS the Honourable JOSEPH ALEXANDER

LUCKHOO, Knight Chief Justice of British Guiana,

this 23rd day of September, in the year of Our

Lord one thousand, nine hundred and sixty-three.
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N,B. In tho High Court
of the Supreme

If tho dc=fGallant desires to defend this Court of Judi 
cature

action, she shall, not later than 11 o'clock No. 1
Amended Specially 
Indorsed Writ

in the forenoon of tho day (not being a Sunday and Anended
Statement of Claim 

(Cont'd)
or Public Holiday) irmcdiateiy preceding that

fized for her appearance, file c.,i affidavit at 

the Registry at Georgetown, setting forth her 

defence, and servo a c-py of such affidavit

forthwith after filing cho sane, on tho plaintiff.

.10 TENDED ST/iTJArar_0? CLA^: Mended stateaent
of Clain

1. On the l;'th dqy of September, 1963,

the plaintiff ^ntered opposition to the passing 

ccftransport by the defendant in her capacity as 

the administratrix of the estate of Di:cio Fleotwood 

Mortincr, doeoased p for one undivided third pa- t 

or share of and in Plantation iJnaoavour contain 

ing 118 acres situate on the no rfchern side of 

Hogg Island, in the '£? i.^cgiibo River to and in 

favour of herself tho r;.d.d Ina Mortimer for one 

20 undivided third part or share of the said property, 

and the ninors George Mortimer, Paul Mortincr and 

Errol Mortiner for tho renaining two undivided 

third parts or shares of and in the said property



~~ In the High Court
. of the Supremein the terms following:- Court of Judi_

"BRITISH GUIANA, caturc

' Stat orient
of Claim,

TO: Ina Mortimer, widow, (Cont'd) 
in her capacity as the administratrix 
of the estate of Dixie Fleet-wood! 
Mortimer, deceased,

Lot 57 New Road, 
Vrccd-en-Hoop,

Vest Bank, Doinerara,

-and- 

TO: Tho Registrar of i:^eds.

TAKE NOTICE that AJODHIA PERSAUD SINGH, 

of let 37 Brick^an. St';broek, Georgetown, Domerara, 

oppose the passing of a certain convtyanco by way 

of a TRANSPORT advertised in the Official Gazette 

of the 31st day of August, 1963, and numbered 67 

therein for the counties of Demorara and Esseq>1-i'bo, 

?o ky you the said Ina Mortimer, in your capacity 

as the administratrix of the estate of DIXIE 

FLEETWOOD nORTIHER, deceased, Letters of Adminis 

tration whereof was granted to you by the Supreme 

Court of British Guiana on the 16th day of Karch, 

1963, in favour of yourself, the said INA MORTIMER 

for one undivided third p".::-t or share of and in

the said property hereinafter described, and the 

minors G30RGE MORTIMER, PAUL MORTIMER and ERROL
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110RTIMER, ,".11 of lot 57 How Road, Vreod-cn-Hoop,

West Bank, Denerara River, for the remaining 

two undivided third ^arts or shares of and in

the said property, you and then being the heirs

ab intestate of the said deceased, being -

"One undivided half part or share 

of and in Plantation Endeavour 

containing 118 (one hundred and 

eighteen) aor-vs, situate on the 

10 northern side of Hogg Island in

the Essequibo River, in the county 

of JJ.TiL'uciLLlbo and Colony of British 

C-uiar.a. the said plantation being 

shown on a plan by J. Phang, Sworn 

Land Surveyor, dated the 5th March,

1955. and deposited in the Deeds 

Registry on the 20th day of September,

1956. and on a plan by J.^.P. Bowhill, 

Sworn Land Surveyor, dated June 1898, 

20 and recorded in the DoparLnent of

Lands and Mines as Plan No. 1109;" 

as fully described in the said Official Gazette

of the 31st August, 1963, nunbered 67, and that

the following are £:'.s reasons for opposition:

1. That on the 26th day of July, 1961,

the Opponent entered into an Agreement of Sale and 

Purchase with the abovenaned Dixie Fleetwood

Mortimer, also called Dixie Fleetwood Trotz, thon 

alive, and one Hannah Beatrice Do Canp, both of

In the High Court 
of the Supreme 
Court of Judi 
cature

-__.

Anended Statement 
of Claiii. 

(Cont'd)



~ J~ In the High Court
Lot 57 How Road, Vroed-en-Hoop, aforesaid, to of the Suprene

Court of Judi 
cature 

purchase fron then jointly: ____________
No. 1 

"Plantation Endeavour adjoining Anended Statcnent
of Clain^ 

Pin. Johanna in Hogg Island (Cont'd)

with the scrap iron, brass and 

other appurtonances thereon", 

for .1 sun of 82,500.00 and on the said 26th July,

1961, the Opponent paid t"> the said Dixie Fleetwood 

Mortincr, the sun of $100,00 on account of the 

10 said purchas^ price, the balance to be paid on

the passing of transport-

2. That on the l r.^ day of July, 1962,

the Opponent paid to you, the said Ina Mortincr, 

a sun of G5.0C further on account of tho purchase 

price of the said property,, leaving a balance of 

$1,145.00 for ths vndivided half part or share of 

and in the said property of the said Dixie Fleetwood 

Mortinor, deceased, Ths aaid sun of '?5oOO was paid 

to you. as acV-.ini^tr'+.rix of the estate of the

2Q said Dixie Floetwood Mortimer, deceased,

3. That on the 5th April, 1963, tho

Opponent caused his Solicitors Messrs, Gones 

& Gonos, to write you, the proponent herein,

calling upon you in your capacity aforesaid to 

take steps to pass transport to the Opponent of
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In 'b-ie High Court

one undivided l.alf part a./ share of and in the of the Supreme
Cou-H; of Judi- 
catr re 

said Plantation Endeavour aforesaid by the 20th ____________
No. I

Amended State lent 
April, 1963, which said letter was sent to the of Claim.

(Cont'd)

proponent by prepaid registered por,t ? with

acknowledgenent of receipt and which was received

by y.ra the proponent on the 8th April, 1963, up

to the date hereof, you the -orooonent have failed

and neglected to comply with the request contained

in the said letter of the 5th April, 1963. 

10 4. That it is not ^onoetent f ~>r you the

said Ina Mortiaer in you . capacity aforesaid to

aeek to pass transport *v ? the said property to

yourself and the ninors George Llortirier, Paul

Mortin<;i- n\id Errol Kortirner. as heirs, ab intes 

tate of the ?aid decu.^-cf3:. The said transport

should be passed to the Opponent in pursuance and

completion of the afiresaid a^reenent of sale and

purchase dated 26th July, 1961*

5. Notice of Opposition has Lecn ditly given, 

20 6, The Opponent claims costs.

Date! this 13th day of Hoptenber, 1963.

Carlos Gomes 

Solicitor for the Opponent,
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2U 1'h.e plaintiff ropnats and roliog on

the said Notice and Grounds of Opposition as if

t::c sane wore herein set out verbatin et soriatin.

The plaintiff's clain is a^inst HJ.G defendant

In the High Court 
of the Suprene 
Court of Judi 
cature.

No. 1
Anended Statonent 
of Clr.in

(Cont'd)

for -

10

20

30

(a) specific perfornance of the contract 

of 3ale and purchase dated the 26th 

day of Jiily, 1941, and nade between 

the plaintiff, and the said Dixie 

Flcetwcod Mortiner in respect of one 

undivided half of Plantation Endeavour, 

Hogg Island in the county of 

Esse".uibo, for the purchase price 

of 31,250,00;

(b) a d3cle.-LV.tion that the said opposition 

entered on Friday the 13th day of 

Scpteuber 1963, by the plaintiff to 

the passing of the trv.nsyort adver 

tised in bhe Official Gazette of the 

31st day of August, 1363, by the 

defendant in her capacity as the •' 

odninistratrix of the estata of Di^cic 

Ploetwood Mortiner, deceased, to 

horr,( If and George Mcrtiuer, PauJ 

Mortinor and Errol Mortiner, and 

numbered 67 therein for the counties 

of Denerara and Essequibo, is just, 

legal and wall founded.

(c) an injunction restraining the

defendant, or her agent or attorney 

frori passing the said transport, or



~8" In the High Court 
in any way disposing of the said pro- of the Supreme

Court of Judi- 
porty in respoot of her said one un- cature.

divided third p.-.rt or share therein; ITo, 1
Amended Statement 

(d)ln the -alternative, the sun of of Claia.
(Cont'd) 

$5,000.00 as danagos for loss of

bargain; 

(o)such other order as the Court nay doen

fit.

Carlos Gomes

10 Solicitor for the Plaintiff. 

And the sun of $83olO (or such sun as nay be

allowed on taxation) for costs. If the amount

claimed is paid to the plaintiff, or his Solicitor 

or agent within four days fron the service hereof,

further proceedings will be stayed.

This Writ was issued by Carles Goacs,

Solicitor, of and whose address for service and 

place of business is at the offices of GOMES & GOMES, 

Solicitors. Lot 2, Croal Street, Stabrock, Georgetown, 

20 Denorara, Solicitor for the plaintiff who resides 

at lot 37, Brickdan, Stabroek, Georgetown.

Carlos Gones

Solicitor, 

The defendant is sued individually, and

in her capacity as the administratrix of the 

estate of Dixie Fleetwood Mortiner, deceased,
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letters of administration, whereof were granted

to her on the 16th March,1963. 

AUTHORITY TO SOLICITOR TO ACT;

I, AJODHIA PERSAUD SIKGH, of Lot 37,

Brickdan, Stabroek, Georgetown, the abcvenaned 

plaintiff, hereby authorise the abovonaned CARLOS 

COMES, Solicitor, and/or ANDKEtf GO'aES, Solicitor, 

of and whose address for Service and place of 

business is at the offices of GOMES & GOMES, 

10 Solicitora., of Lot 2, Croal Street, Stabroek,

Georgetown, Dencrara, to act as ny Solicitor and/or 

Solicitors on ny behalf in this natter, and to 

receive all noneys in connection therewith on ny 

bohalf, and give receipt? for sane. 

Dated this 23rd day of September, 1963.

AoP.SINGH, 

PLAIN TUT.

Delivered this 7th day of August, 1964.

In the High Court 
of the Supreme 
Court of Judi 
cature

Amended Statenent 
of Clain.

(Cont'd)
Authority to 
Solicitor to Act

No. 2

20 DSF3NCE "0 MENDED STATEKJiiNT OF CLATI'1;

1. The defendant adaits that the

plaintiff entered opposition as alleged

In the High Court 
of the Suprcne 
Court of Judica 
ture

No. 2
Defence to Anend 
ed Statement of 
Clain.

in paragraph 1 of the Statenent of Clain, but
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does not admit the statenenta alleged in the

said opposition.

2. The defendant says that the docunent 

datod 26th July, 1961, containing the alleged 

agroencnt of sale "jar never signed by Hannah 

Beatrice Be Crop one of the persons proposed as 

constituting the vendor party, and there is no 

ncnorandun in writing sufficient to satisfy the 

Statute of Franks, proviso (d) to section 3 (]}) 

10 of the Civil Law <^f British Guiana, Chapter 2,

3. In the said cl.ocur.iont dated the 26th 

July 1961, containing the terns of the proposed 

sale, the proposed vendor was Dixie Floctwood 

Mortinor and Hannah Beatrice De Canp . At tuc 

said date HaL^r.h Beatrice De Carrp v.^-.s already dead 

and the contract of sale was never concluded, 

and the said docunent is null and void and of no

In the High Court 
of the Suprene 
Court of Judi 
cature.

No. 2
Defence to Aa en 
ded Statement of 
Clain (Cont'd)

effect.

4, The defendant denies that the Plaintiff

20 ever entered into an agroenent vith Dixie Fleotwood

Mortincr rind Hannah Beatrice De Car.p as alleged

in paragraph 1 of the aforenentp'oncd Reasons of



-H- In the High Court
of the Supreme

Opposition or that the pla-intiff paid the Cou.-i; of Judi 
cature

defendant 85.00 further on account of the sale HoT~2
Defence to AIM en 
ded Statcncnt

as alleged in paragraph 2 of the said Reasons. O f Clain(Cont'd)

The plaintiff, after the death of the defendant's 

husband riot the defendant on several occasions 

and pressed upon her the c.un of $5.00 which he 

sro.cl he owed the defendant's deceased hushpii-.l. 

Eventually the defendant accepted the said sun 

and signed a i^n current which the plaintiff said 

]_0 and the defendant bo] icved was a receipt, but which 

the defendant did not road. The defendant was: not 

at the tine of the said -.--eceipt of §5.00 the 

adninistr-trix of the estate of her said deceased

husband.

5. The proposed sale ss set forth in the

aforesaid document of 26th July, 1961 was for the 

whole of Plantation Endeavour by Hannah Beatrice 

Do Canp and Dixie Plootwood Iloi'tinor jointly as 

vendor f->? the sun of ^2,500.00, to the plaintiff 

20 -n-s purchaser and it is not conpotent for the 

plaintiff to divide the said parcels or the 

purchase price into separate halves or to
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dissociate the deceased Ds Canp fron the of tho Suprene

Court of Judi 
cature

deceased Mortiner for the purpose of no. in tain ing ——
So. 2 

Defence to Anon-
this action. dcd Statement

of Clnin (Cont'd)
6. The defendant is unaware of the

alleged agreement with D. Yhap referred to in 

the "Condition" in the .iforonentionod docunent 

of 26th July, 1961, or the terns of the said 

agroenent, nr whether it has been fulfilled or 

broken, or rescinded and the defendant docs not 

10 know whether the sun of $950.00 was ever required

or advanced,

7. The defendant is willing to repay to

the defendant the two suns of $100.00 and $5*00 

nontinned in the Reasons of Opposition if they 

be found to be due to the plaintiff by the estate

of the deceased Dixie Fleet-wood IJortiacr.

8. The defendant Trill contend th?.t the

plaintiff's Statenent of Clain does not disclose 

any cause of action against the defendant in 

20 either of tho two capacities Mentioned therein.

Lauric T. Persaud 

Solicitor for Defendant.

S.L.V. Batenburg Stafford.



-I*- In the High Court
of the Supreno

OF COUNSEL Court of Judi 
cature

, Denozvim, Uo% 2
Defence to Anen 
ded Statonent 

10th May, 1965 of Clniu (Cont'd)

No.3 In the High Court
of the Supreme 
Court of Judi- 
cature

The plaintiff joins issue with the No.3
Reply dated 5th
June, 1965

^'iit in her defence.

Dated this ^h day of June, 1865.

Carlos Gones 

10 Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

J.O.F.Haynos, 

Of Counsel.
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No. 4
MOTES OF .TRIAL JUDGE. BOLLERS. J. _ „ _. . . , ———————————:————'——————*— In the High Court

of the Suprone
1.50.an. - Court opens. Co*rt of Judi "—'—ca~ cature

Mr. J.O.F.Haynes,, Q.C., instructed by Mr. Carlos TT . No * j;—————————a———-K— Notes of Trial
Judge JJoll jra;. J. 

Gomes for plaintiff.

Mr. S.L.Van B., S.taffgrjl 1_j.\.C-< . instructed by 

Mr. L. Pcrsaud for defendant with Mr. John 

Stafford.

Mr. Hayncs - The defendant is the administratrix Submission by
Counsel for

of the Estate of Dixie Pleetwood Mortimer. Plaintiff 

Mortimer had a sister and her name was Hannah 

10 Beatrice X^ny. Mortimer and "C^.) Vere the 

co-owners of Plantation Endeavour, Hcigg Island. 

Hannah predeceased Dixie and after she died Dixie 

signed a document on 26th July, 1961 and that is 

tho document that is the subject matter of• this 

litigation. In that document Hannah is referred 

to as if she vTore alive; but she did not sign and 

a space was left for her signature. Hov;ever, Mortimer 

signed. On the face of it the document purported 

to sell the whole interest in Plantation Endeavour

20 by a person who was the OTvner of an undivided half

of the estate.

The whole case is that the effect of the
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In the .High" Court

. . . . ,, ,..!•-.» -L. *., of tho Supreme document is to give the plaintiff-purchaser the Court if Jud '-
cature

right to demand a conveyance of whatever interest ———-——-j————no. 4
Notes of Trial 
Judge,- BollcTD J» Mortiner possessed in the property with a right

Submission by of abatement. Counsel for
Plaintiff(Cont'd) 

Supposing both vendors had signed what

would have been the legal effect of Mortimer1 s 

signature. Co-owners have undivided shares. So 

when both signed the legal consequence is that 

onoh niftrmtury sol In MR undivided interest. 

IQ If they do it together the effect of it 

is 2 contracts. It should not be different if 

he "alone signs. He is selling whatever interest 

he has in the Estate-.

After Dixie died his wife the defendant 

took administration of this Estate and then she 

sought to vest title in the one undivided half 

of the Estate to herself and other heirs of the

deceased.

In the High Court
The plaintiff then opposed by way of of the Suprene

Court of Judica 
ture 

20 opposition action; para. 6 of defence. _____________

No. 5
-4JODHIA PER5AUD SINGH on his oath jsaith;- Evidence of 1st

~~~~ Witness, A.P,
I am the plaintiff and I knew Dixie Singh
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Mortinerj I knew hin about 2 years before he In the High Court

of the Suprene 
Court of Judicature 

died. In 1961, I lived at 37, Brickdon. Mortimer _____________
No. 5

Evidence of 1st
ha:l his address at Vrced-en-Hoop. I did not Witness, .a.P.

Sineh (Cont'd)

know Hannah Beatrice Do Canp. I know this document, 

tendered, adnitted and narked Exhibit "A rt . Mortiner 

and I signed the docunent. It was never signed 

by Hannah Canp. One of the witnesses to the docu 

nent who signed was Ina Mortiner and she signed it. 

Ina Mortiner is the defendant. I do not know the 

10 Mr. Yhap referred to in the document. Mortiner did 

not show ne the agroenent of sale with Yhap; he 

norely told ne that he and his sister had borrowed 

noney fron Yhap and that is why they had nado an 

agreenent of sale with Yhap and he had to pay back 

that noney. The docunent itself states that if it 

becoues necessary I the (purchaser) would pay $950.00 

to Yhap. I an prepared to do this. I never got

possession of the property,

Hogg Island is in the Essequibo River. I

20 know Plantation Johanna in Essequibo. Dixie

Mortiner died in 1962. I know this docunent which 

is in the handwriting of the defendant. It is
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In the High Court

signed by the defendant. She asked me for 555.00 £ urt°of Judi 
cature 

and I gave it to her and she wrote and signed the ———s——g—————
Evidence of- 1st

. ffltnoao A»? r docment -

Mrf Stafford makes formal objection to 

the document. She does not purport to sign as 

Administratrix, Tendered, admitted and narked 

"B" Exhibit "B".

The defendant is the Administratrix of 

the Estate of Dixie Mortimer, deceased, and Letters 

10 of Administration ware granted to her by the 

Supreme Court of British Guiana on 16th March, 

1963.

In these proceedings I opposed the passing 

of the transport advertised in the Official Gazette 

of 31st August, 1963. What was advertised was 

transport of one half undivided share in Plantation 

Endeavour, Hogg Island, from herself in her 

capacity as Administratrix of the Estate of Dixie 

Mortimer, deceased, to herself in her personal 

20 capacit3>-. I served notice of opposition on her 

as set out in my Statement of Claim. Later I 

fiJLed this action.
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On the occasion Then Dixie Mortimer °fCourt of Judica

ture 
signed Exhibit "A11 I paid the sum of $100,00 to him. ——— ~~

Evidenoa -of. 1st 
Witness L.P» 

I am asking the Court to compel the Defendant sin .-^ (Cont'd)

T • •* •

to convey the property advertised to me for

$1 ? 250«00 and to declare that my opposition is

just, legal and well founded* Alternatively I am

asking for $500.00 loss of bargaining, I put the

value of $12,000.00 on the whole of the Estate of

Plantation Endeavour. I would have used the 

10 estate for the cultivation of rice» I have passed

and seen the Estate and I will say it is 118 acres*

I own several plantations in the county of Essequibo.

The value of land in Essequibo is now $700 an acre,

Between 61 and 62 the valtie of land would be around

$400: an acre, I actually sold land at that price»

From 1942 I started to own land in Essequibo. I am

in a position to pay this money now.

This is the death certificate of Hannah

De Camp (tendered by consent of the parties) tendered, 

20 admitted and marked Exhibit "C" e

CrosB-oxoaiaod by Mr. Stafford^- Declined. Cross-Examined



"" °~ In the High Court
of the Su^reneMr. Eaynes states that subject to tender- Court of Judica 
ture

ing the transport in plantation Endeavour and -———^-^ ,———
Evidence of 1st 
Witness A.p.Singh Letters of Administration in the Estate of (Cont'd)

Subnission by Dixie Mortiner, deceased, that is the plaintiff's jj r Haynes

case.

15th Novenber, 19,6.5 

1»_Q5 P.a. - Court opens

A.P. SINGH recalled at request of J^ounsql_ fojr.the In the High Court
Plaintiff sworn:- " ~~~ ' "~ '""" of the Supreae——————————— Court of Judica-

10 This is a copy of transport No, 675/57 ture

No. 5 
in favour of Dixie Fleetwood Mortimer and Hannah Evidence of 1st

Witness A.P. 
Singh (recalled

De Canp in relation to Plantations Endeavour and at request of
Counsel for 
Plaintiff} 

Johanna, -'tendor.cd, adnittecl and narked Exhibit

"D".

This is a certified true copy of Letters 

of Adninistration in the Estate of Dixie Fleetwood 

Mortiner granted to Ina Mortiner on 16th March, 

1963, tendered, adnitted and narkod Sxhibit "E".

This is Official Gazette of 31st August, 

20 1963, at page 431 "whereof" is advertised the

transport th4t I op'pose No. 67 of 31/8/63 tendered, 

adnitted and narked Exhibit "F"
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Under this advertiseracnt she purports

to pass transport to herself in her individual 

capacity and that of her Dinor children from 

heraelf in her capacity as administratrix of the 

Estate of Dixie Plcetwood Mortimer, deceased, I 

consulted Mr, Carlos Gooes, Solicitor, in this 

matter and I gave him certain instructions copy of 

a letter dated 5th April, 19&3 addressed by Gomes & 

Gomes, Solicitors to the Defendant Ina Mortimer 

10 by consent of the parties is tendered and admitted 

in evidence e Tendered, admitted and marked Exhibit 

"G ".

In the High Court 
of the Supreme 
Court of Judica 
ture

Kb, 5 7 
•Evidence of' 1st 
i/itnoos AK.P, 
Singh( recalled 
at rocneot of 
Counsel for '; 
Plaintiff (.Cont«dj)
\-
ic-quest of Coun 
sel

When the document Exhibit "A" was signed

the Plantation Endeavour was in a bushy condition

and there was no cultivation on the land and there

was no building on the land«

Cross-examined by S.L.Yan B«_ Staffords Cross-examined

The Plantation is overgrown with trees

and bush. It was not rice land at that time, I

20 don't know if any part of it has since been

cultivated,, I have passed it on the river in a boat

and by steamer but I have never landed there*
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CASE FOR PIAINTIEF

Ho. 6

•3TEBBIg3IQg& BY COUNSEL FOE JEEEJIDANT AND
PIADTPIEF TO COURT

Stafford states that ho will lead no evidence.

Mra Stafford submits that counsel for the Plaintiff

nust address as he is leading no evidence* The

death certificate of Hannah De Camp is produced

from the custody of the Defendant but it is submitted

10 that it was not put in by the Defendant it was put

in by the Plaintiff with the consent of the Defendant,

In. the High Court 
of the Supreme 
Court of Judica 
ture

to. 6
by

Defendant's 
Counsel to Court

Ifc»_Haynes states that the death certificate is

tendered in evidence by counsel for Defendant. The

Submission by 
Plaintiff's 
Counsel to Court

document was handed to him by Counsel who asked 

hin to put it in evidence through the witness. 

Court rules counsel for Defendant must address

No. 7

ADDRESS BY DEFENDANT'S COUNSEL 
""0 COUBT

20 Me. John Stafford addresses the Court*

This is an action for agreement of sale 

of land and as such could only be brought if 

evidence in writing as provided by Section 3 D

Ruling by Court

In the High 
Court of the 
Supreme Court of 
Judicature_____

No. 7
Address by De^- 
fendant's Counsel 
to Court



3h the High Court 
of the Supreme

proviso (d) of Chapter 2» It is contended Court of Judica 
ture _________

that whenever an action is brought on a written Addr s°*bv Defend
dant's Counsel 

contract noreso where the law provides that the ° ° ^ '

contract shall be in writing then the only

evidence admissible to prove the terms of the

contract is the actual written agreement, Clowes v.

Higginson in 35 English Report 181J E.R. page 204.

No parole evidence can be admitted da order to vary

or explain or add to the terms of the contract. 

IQ V.C. at p, 205, The writing must speak for itself.

No other document which has been put in by the

plaintiff can be relied upon to alter,add to or

vary the terms of the written agreement, 

Mr, S«L. Van B, Stafford: The action is against

the Estate of Dixie Mortimer, deceased, and it is

for S-pecific Performance and in the alternative

damages.

Counsel for Plaintiff specifically

abandoned any claim that he might have against 

20 Jna Mortiner personally. At the beginning of the

trial he specifically abandoned any claim against

Ina Mortimer personally. There are two distinct



-23- 2n the High Court
of the Supreme

. , ... , . . Court of Judica- clains one against her personally and one against

No, ?
her in her capacity as Adninistratrix« Address by Defen 

dant's Counsel 
to Court (Cont'd)

Ina Mortimer individually ought to be

dismissed from the action,, If one has not a claim 

against another individually then one ought not to 

say so. If a judgment were entered against an 

individual in her personal capacity as well as her 

representative capacity, her personal property would 

be liable in addition to the property of the 

2Q person represented,

Mr, Stafford asks now that the Defendant 

in her personal capacity be dismissed from the 

action. Eeceipt for $5*00 dated 16/7/63 Exhibit "By 

letters of Administration Exhibit "E" were granted 

in 1963,

At the tine Exhibit "B" was made by 

Defendant she was not yet Administratrix* Nothing 

that she did before grant of Letters of Administration 

could be interpreted as an admission by her on behalf 

20 °f "the estate as a party in this cause* leggee v» 

Edmonds 25 L.J-; Ch, 1855 - 4 Weekly Report page 71,



-24" In the High Court
of the Supreme

„ „ ^ . . , . .. Court of Judicature Receipt cannot be used against her as :——————————•——
No. 7

administratrix. Wood Y.C. under "Fourthly". Letters ^ddress ^ de*en- «»— —a——«— j dant' s counsel
to court (cont'd). 

cannot be used by the plaintiff as an admission or

declaration by the representative defendant against 

the Estate as she was not then the administratrix* 

Reason (l) of the opposition.

The agreement is to purchase from the two persons 

jointly and he gave $100.00 to one of them towards 

the purchase price. 

10 Next piece of evidence of plaintiff s

intention is the letter written by Mr. Carlos Gomes, 

Solicitor, of 5th April, 1965. Speaks of purchase 

of whole of estate of Plantation Endeavour for $2,500: 

from late husband who signed for himself and on behalf 

of Mrs. Hannah De Camp 0

It shows that at the time of the execution of 

the agreement the witness was to purchase the whole of 

Plantation Endeavour and the plaintiff s Solicitor 

alleges that the signature of Dixie Mortimer is that of 

20 an agent for and on behalf of Hannah De Camp as well as 

for himself personally. No suggestion of splitting the 

Estate into interests.

No evidence has been led to show that Dixie 

Mortimer had or had not any standing instructions to sell 

on her behalf or to act as her agent.



In the High Court
of the Supreme

-*~ Court of Judicature
HoTf

Address by defen—If there had been instructions it ceased , , , -dant 8 counsel
to court (cont'd). 

on the death of the principal and the evidence is

that she died on 23rd February, I960.

The agreement was made in 1961 26th July. 

No evidence that parties to the agreement knew of her 

death. Both signatories to the agreement believed 

her to be alive. Unfortunately she was dead.

ITewborne v. Sansolid Ltd. 1953 » 1 £«E.B,at 

p. 708. An agreement could only be an agreement for 

10 an existing principal. A principal must be in 

existence.

If Dixie Mortimer was acting as an agent 

at the time of the making of agreement his authority 

would have to be in writing because it is for the sale 

of land. 1812 35 English Reports p. 79.

Submissions is that there is no evidence that 

Dixie Mortimer was acting as agent for Hannah De Camp and 

even if he had been acting as agent the agency came to an 

end upon her death 23rd February, I960 which is a date 

20 prior to the date of the agreement. The agreement is 

negatory because it was never completed.

The phrasing of the agreement shows that both 

signatories believed Hannah De Camp to be alive and



In the High Court 
. of the Supreme

Court of Judicature

No. 7
expected her to append her signature at some later Address by lefen-

dant's coursel
, j. ^ , .L ,_, A. j .•., j. *<> court (cont'd). date to complete the document and tne agreement.

Until she did so the agreement was not complete.

*••. 
Dixie did not die until 18th December, 1961,

i.e. 5 months after the agreement Exhibit "A" was made.

No evidence from the plaintiff that during 

the 5 months he called on Dixie to complete the con 

tract by getting Hannah to sign, or to convey to him 

Dixie's half interest. Hannah being dead or to recover 

10 ; the 8100.00 paid to Dixie by aim on account.

This Agreement Exhibit "A" envisages another 

agreement with one Yhap. We have not had the terms of 

the agreement with Yhap. Such evidence would not be 

admissible.

The evidence given by the plaintiff as to what 

he was told by Mortimer is not admissible. In respect 

of the receipt signed by Ina Mortimer before the grant 

ing of Letters of Administration do not estop her in an 

action brought after grant in setting up the capacity of 

20 Adiuinistratrix to defeat her own act. 16 Halsbury p. 136 

para. 207 Hornbv v. Glen 1834 1 Adolphus v. Ellis page 49. 

Matters v. Brown (l86*) 7 L.T, New Series p. 795.

The plaintiff is seeking to treat the incom-



In the High Court 
of the Supreme 
Court ofJudicature

No.?
Address "by defen- 

pleted agreement as being complete in so far as the dant's counsel
to court (cont'd).

deceased Mortimer is concerned and entitling him the 

plaintiff to claim such interest of Plantation 

Endeavour as he the plaintiff considers the deceased 

Mortimer to have possessed. If two parties meet one 

agree with the hope of a third party agreeing the 

agreement is not complete. Can it be considered com 

plete in regard to the two parties who have agreed 

excluding the third party altogether. Is the agree- 

10 ment to be considered jointly and severally. Sumner 

v. Powell 1860 35 English Reports p. 852. The only 

obligations created was the obligation under this 

incomplete document in other words no obligation at 

all. It was intended that the plaintiff should pur 

chase the whole Plantation and not separately the 

undivided half of each owner, selling the whole of the 

estate in undivided parts would affect the purchase 

price of the property. The doctrine of Mutuality.

Where one asks for Specific Performance one 

20 should also ask to give Specific Performance, If I ask 

for Specific Performance can the Court enforce Specific 

Performance against me otherwise there can be no relief. 

The fact that he was willing to purchase an undivided 

half now is no criterion that he under the contract
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Specific Performance could be decreed against him 

for the purchase of an undivided half where the 

agreement between the two parties was for the sale of

In the High Court 
of the Supreme 
Court of Judicature

Ho. 7
Address by defen 
dant 's counsel 
to court (cont'd).

the whole. Snell's Principles of Equity, 25th Edition

at page 537; Flight v. Bo.lland 1828 4 Russell at

p. 298; p.501 Judgment of the M.R. Rav Brvant &

Barmingham 1890 59 L.J. at page 636; Elliot v. Pear-

son 1 A.E.R. 1948 at page 939.

They submit that they could get Specific

10 Performance of an undivided half with an abatement of

the purchase price.

What the plaintiff is doing is asking the

Court to change the whole contract.

Case adjourned to 16/11/65 at 9 P15 a.m.

16th November, 1965.

Cox .v. Ccureless 1860, 173 English Reports p.996.

Ho.a
ADDRESS BY PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL TO COURT:

Mr. Havnes;

The plaintiff is entitled to succeed. No

intention of asking the Court to look at anything it

20 is not entitled to look at.

In the High 
Court of the 
Supreme Court 
of -Judicature

No.8
Address by 
plaintiff's 
counsel to 
court.

Rule of Mutuality is not allowed to apply



In the High Court 
-29- of the Supreme

Court of Judicature

to oases like this. Cases will be cited similar to Address by
plaintiff's

the circumstances of the present case. counsel to
court(cont ! cl)

Mortimer and De Camp acquired a title in 

1957 Exhibit "D". It is clear that the two of them 

acquired the whole interest in Plantation Endeavour 

so that each person acquired an undivided half. Each 

person could have sold his undivided half without con 

sideration to the other owner. Each person could have 

sold his or her share separately by two separate 

10 - r agreements.

Suppose they do it in the same document in 

the same contract they could each individually be 

conveying only his share as if it were being done in 

two separate documents.

In the ultimate the purchaser acquires the 

whole because he gets the half from each. The obvious 

effect of Mortimer signing the document is to sell his 

half or share. The totality is to give the buyer the 

whole. When Mortimer signed the document he was agree- 

20 ing to sell his share and the plaintiff the purchaser 

was agreeing to accept his share and the other person's 

share when the other person signed. The two interests 

are not so inextricably bound up that they cannot be 

separated.



-20- In the High Court
of the Supreme 
Court of Judicature 

Mortimer signed the document - why should not he be >T|_ .
i '« O

Address by
made to carry out his term of the contract? plaintiff's

counsel to 
court (cont'd). 

Mortimer did not purport on the face of the

document to sign for her. He did not purport to sign 

for anyone but himself. He signed to convey his half 

interest. There is no splitting of any contract. It 

is a question of construing the document what did 

Mortimer agreed to convey when, he signed the document? 

The Court is not asked to split anything. Because 

10 they happen to do it in the same document would make 

no difference. Two ways of looking at it.

1. Contract only amounted to contract 

by Mortimer to sell his half share.

2. Mortimer signed the document purporting 

to sell the whole plantation when he 

only had a half interest.

It is submitted that the first view is 

correct. Either way the plaintiff is entitled to suc 

ceed. Boursot v. Savage (1866) L.R, Equity cases p.134. 

20 One person signed the other; '-. n di^ not oi^s., Jle 2

forged their signatures. The purchaser intended to buy 

the whole property. The other two refused to sign when 

it was brought to their notice. Very similar situation 

to the present case. What is the legal effect of that 

document. The Court held that it passed one-third legal



-Jl- In the High
Court of the 
Supreme Court 

interest i.e. interest that the person who signed of Judicature _

No .8
have vested in him. Address by

plaintiff s 
counsel to 

Pa^e 141 ' court (cont'd),

Court refused to grant Specific Performance because 

it is trust property. The buyer acquired a legal 

interest but not a beneficial interest. No trust 

property in the present case. 

Barker v. Cox 1876 4 Ch. D. p.464.

They had the power to appoint. He signed

10 the agreement to sell the whole property and agreed 

to get the wife to sign who also had the power to 

sign. He died and wife refused to sign. Court held 

that the buyer was entitled to Specific Performance 

to the extent of the interest that the signatory had 

in the property. P.469 N^ylor v. Goodall 1877 Vol.47 

L.J. Ch. p.53. They only refused to grant Specifis 

Performance because it is Trust Property. Malina V.C. 

at p.56. 

Cooper v. Smartt 1874 L.R. 18 Equity 683. 43 L.J. Ch,

20 704. 31 L.T. 86 Horroclcs v. Rigby 1878 9 Ch. p.180, 

182. Doctrine of Mutuality does not apply in this 

type of case.

If the contract is for the whole but Morti 

mer only had the half ho could not compel the pur 

chaser Singh to take the whole. Singh could say I



-32- In the High
Court of the 
Supreme Court

purchased the whole and not an undivided half and of ^u^-3f~~~.

No.8 
there would be hardship, equity might then have Address V.

plaintiff's
counsel to 

refused to specifically enforce the contract, if ourt (cont'd)

there is no evidence of hardship. Lord Hardwicke - 

Hoprocks v. Rigbv.

Exhibit "A" is not a contract to sell the 

whole by two owners; this is a contract entered by 

Mortimer alone or by Mortimer to sell his half with 

the expectation that rTnjinah would sign the contract 

to sell her half.

10 This is a contract to sell the whole property 

comprising his half and her half not binding on her 

until she signs. Since she did not sign can you 

enforce his signature if purchaser is willing to take 

the other signatory's half. The purchaser has indi 

cated his willingness to do so.

On the authorities cited if Mortimer had 

signed to sell the whole property to Singh and repre 

sented that he is the owner of the whole he would be 

compellable to convey his half at half the purchase 

20 price. Why should the position be different where he 

has not represented that he is the owner of the if hole. 

Burrow v. Scammell 1882 45 L. Times at page 606.



In the High Court 
The plaintiff in this case is claining of the Suprene

Court of Judica- 
'ture 

S-oocific performance of the contract in relation _____________
No. 8

Address by Plain- 
to the undivided half share in the Plantation tiff's Counsel

to Court (Cont'd)

sold by the deceased Mortiner with an abatement of 

the purchase price to the extent of one half the

purchase price naned,

Burrow v. Scapnell p. 608.

Bacon V. C» - Doctrine of mutuality does not apply.

If the agrcenent or contract was construed as a con- 

10 tract by Singh to purchase Mortiner 1 s half there is 

no reason why Mutuality should not exist between 

the two of then still open to Equity to refuse 

Specific Perfornonce on the ground of hardship. 

Bower v. Cooper 1843 2 Hare's Reports page 408»

It is only if any question arises as to ti>e 

whole of his interest that one could even think of 

Mutuality. What did it neon the nonent after

Mortiner signed.

To solve the question of Mutuality he has to

20 rely on the f ict th^.t Hannah was to co ,;e into the

transaction an-1 sell her half.

No. 9 In *n<3 High Court
SUBMISSION BY PLAINTIFF'S COUNS_BL._TO COURT cfur^of^udica-

™ TT -u • 4. tureMr. Haynes subriitsi- — ~~" " " "~~ "~ " "
No.9

/.»_.,,, , . ,. , Subnission by (I) That the contr act which was P, . j.^^-, J

betvreen Singh and Mortiner
Plaintiff's 
Counsel to Court
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enforceable,, of Judicature

No. 9 
(2) If it is not then the doctrine Submission by

~ol ai "it iff ' s
of Mutuality would never apply ' ""„ . J r J counsel to
to casss of this kind. cou:.*t (cont'd).

One of the defences was that there was a 

conditional sale. They must prove it. Ina Mortimer 

should know of the sale to Yhap because she was a 

witness to the agreement.

All that that provision means is that the 

10 vendor was informing the purchaser that another 

person had a contractual right to get transport.

ADDRESS BY PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL TO COURT CQITTtp, In the High Court
of the Supreme 
Court of Jirllcgiture

Mr« Hayncs;———— ——— No.10
Address by

A.G. v. Day 1748 27 English Reports p. 992. plaintiff's
counsel to

A contract between two tenants is common in tail. °011 u^ ' 

One died and the interest then left him and nothing 

left in his estate. One tenant in tail still had an 

interest. Tenant in tail sought Specific Performance 

i.e. the vendor. Lord Hardwicko said you could not 

20 compel the purchaser to take the half because his 

intention was to take the whole. In this case the 

purchaser is the defendant.

P. 996. This was on the basis of hardship
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In the High Court 
and not on the basis of want of mutuality. Courts of the Supreme

Court of Judicature

have held there is a binding contract with the NoAO
Address by

person remaining. 1804 Mortlook v. Buller 1804 Vol. _ ., ^ ———— ————— counsel Uo
court ( cont ' d) . 

10 Veaey's Report at p. 291. P. 315 Judgment of

the L.C.

Not open to the vendor to say to the 

purchaser "you wanted the whole". The assertion in 

Mortimer's contract was that he owned a half and was 

selling a half. He was asserting that he had an 

10 interest in the property and he was bound by his 

assertion and he cannot say to the purchaser you 

contracted to get the whole and you cannot get the 

half. Pries v, fl-Hff-i-hh 1851 21 L.J. Ch. p.78.

Two persons r.s tonanto in common agreed •" 

and one of them agreed that he would let the coal to 

another person on certain terms. The other person 

assigned his interest to the plaintiff and the plain 

tiff filed a bill for Specific Performance by the two 

persons. One man was the owner, two men were the 

20 tenants in common in fee. Knight Bruce L.J. He agreed 

that contract could not enforce it. He went on to deal 

with another point,

P. 81. Obiter dictum by Knight Bruce. 

Cramworth just dealt with the point in a vague way.
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This is a case of letting and not a case of selling. ~ „

Address by
The dictum is not right. plaintiff's

counsel to

Bailev v. Piper 1874 22 W.R. at p.943; Sneesbv v. C°Urt 

Thorne. 1855 3 W.R. p. 438. Wood V.C. 438-439. 

p. 605 (case went to the Court of Appeal). 

Knight Bruco L.J. In this case the one man was 

an executor a

Mortimer had full power to sell his half

share whether De Camp sold or not. Executor could 

10 not have sold his half share. This was not possible.

Nobody could say that Mortimer did not intend to

enter into a contract to sell his undivided half.

Plight v. Bolland 1828 38 English Reports p. 817.

The contract between plaintiff and defendant was

mutually enforceable. Alternatively by filing the

¥rit the plaintiff made it mutually enforceable. In

the alternative doctrine of want of mutuality does

not apply to the present circumstances. If the Court

accepts the position that there was mutuality should 

20 Court allow Specific Performance or leave him to

damages.

Unless there is some special Qircunst-ujce 

why he ought not to get the land he ought to get the 

1 nd. It is true to say that in these cases the Court
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does grant Specific rerfo:rmancG. Court cannot ,' - ~~ ™————-

Address by
assume that there would be a conflict with the owner plaintiff's

counsel to
court (cont'd). of the other undivided half interest.

v. Park 1944 2 A.E.R. p.477.

ADDRESS BY .DEFENDANT'S COUHSDL TO COURT;
In the High Court 
of the Supremeii.otj a.m.^ SSHLSLJliaiSSfeE8 

Mr. Stafford commences; No. 33.
Address cy 
defendant'a

When one looks at the contract it is counsel to
court.

clearly a contract where the plaintiff intended to 

10 purchase the whole plantation. In the absence of 

pleading of fraud or mistake (as in this case) the 

Court cannot go outside the contract to import into 

the case the document of title for the purpose of 

construing the contract so as to say that this 

owner contracted for an undivided half.

Parole evidence is not admissible to vary 

support or add to a written document. Court can only 

look at the written contract.

Another document can only be let in if there 

is a patent ambiguity, fraud or mistake. Whenever 

20 there has been an abatement granted there has either 

been a mistake or fraud.

Boursot v. Savage - This is a case of



In the High Court 
of the Supreme 
Court of udicature

Addrc-3s by 
Pari-ror v,, Cox - Case of Misrepre- defendant's

, , . conn-: al to mentation. , / .,-,\cc'orb (cont'd).

I'lsvlor v. Qoodall - Case of trust,

breach of trust.

Cooper v, Suart.t - Clear case of

Mistake.

Korrocks v. Ri.^by - Another case

of Mistake.

10 Burrow v. Scammell - Case of

Mistake.

A.G» v. Prjg. - b .th the tenants in comnion 

agreed to sell. The contract was frustrated. It 

did not come into existence. 

What i-brtiiner had was not known. 

This document is not for land alone. "With scrap 

iron, brass, and other appurtenances". It is not 

known how these things were owned.

20 The Court cannot look at the Transport in order to 

explain the contract unless they had pleaded fraud or 

mistake. Court cannot look at the Transport to say 

that Mortimer was only selling his half. No sugges 

tion in the agreement that they were breaking the 

jointure. This is without prejudice to his submission 

that there could be no letting in of extrinsic evidence.
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In the High 
Court of the

805/1959 The agreement does not indicate an Supreme Court
of Judicature

intention to sever. The agreement indicates an No.IT.
Address by 

intention to sell jointly as joint tenants. The defendant's
counsel to 

agreement shows that they intended to sell jointly* cour-t (cont'd).

Mortimer contemplated that they would sell jointly. 

No pleading of fraud, mistake or ambiguity 

to enable the Court to look outside the contract 

and interpret by means of the petition for prescrip 

tive title. 

10 11.30 a.m. Court adjourned.

No.12 , In the High Court
of the Supreme

RULING BY TRIAL JUDGE. BOLLERS. J.: Court of Judica^.
turo____f______

- no. 12
The Rule of Evidence that one must not look Ruling by Trial

Judge, Boilers J, 
outside of the contract is fatal to the plaintiff's

case and insofar as the plaintiff asks for an abate 

ment. Mortlook v. Buller 32 English Reports p.864. 

Lord Eldon "the first consideration" p. 866. 

Nowhere does he say this is his own "No mis-represen 

tation". If no mis-representation he should be in a 

better position. Here it is not intended to be a 

20 contract of the vendor. When two or more persons sign 

a contract to soil a plantation it means that they are 

all going to sell the entire plantation. Goodeve on 

Personal Property 5th Edition p.9. They are joint 

tenants. Each man can sell his own interest and only 

the conveyance would make it undivided. In joint 

tenancy each one is entitled to the whole and in the 

case of tenancy in common each has an undivided interest. 

He is free to break the jointure but he has not done it
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it in this case. of

No, 12
In this agreement the evidence is to sell Exiling by Tiial

Judge, Boilers, J.
., . , ... (ccnt'd), the whole jointure.

If the agreement had spoken of each one 

selling his half share and thereby undertaking to 

transport the whole then it could be said that each 

one was selling his undivided half. In this case 

it is plantation plus movables. We do not know in 

what proportion these movables aife owned. Neither

10 of them was selling his share. Burrow v. Scammell. 

18bl-1882 L.R. Ch. D. 175 clear case of mistake. 

In this case the joint ownership ts divided in the 

contract itself. Hop craft v. Hop graft 76 L.T. New 

Series 1897 p. 341. In tho present case both parties 

kn w of the circumstances of title. 

Without fraud or mistake the plaintiff is not 

entitled to split the contract to omit half and ask 

for conveyance of Mortimer's half interest with an 

abatement because the principle of abatement is con-

20 fined to those cases where the vendor through mis

representation fraud or mistake appears to sell more 

than the interest ho can convey. This is not the 

position here where both the vendor and the pur 

chaser knew about the land in relation to title.
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Rudd v. Lascelles 1900 1 Ch. D. at p. 818. Farwel},_of judicature __

No. 2 2 
J. How can the Court order Specific performance of Ruling by .rial

Judge, Boilers, J.
( cont ' d) . 

a contract in respect of an undivided half not only

of land but of unspecified movables.

James v. Lichf ield 1869 L.R. Equity Cases p. 51 21 L.T.

p. 521.

Where compensation is incapable of being assessed or

where the Court is not in a position to assess com

pensation then no abatement will be ordered.

10 Durham v. Lo.'j,qrd 1865 54 Sevan p. 611. 55 Eng

Reports at p. 771.

English & Einpire Digest under Specific Performance.

This is a case where the contract never became

complete.

Equity follows the law.

H.B.S. BOLLERS 
Puisne Judge.

No.13

JUDGMENT DELIVERED BY BOLLERS. J.

20 On 26th July, 1961, the plaintiff entered

into an agreement of sale with Dixie Fleetwood Mor

timer, now deceased, in respect of certain property

consisting of Plantation Endeavour in Hog Island,

In the High 
Court of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature

No.lj
Judgment de 
livered by 
Boilers, J. 
on 10th 
December, 1965.

Essequibo, with the scrap-iron, brass and other
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appurtenances thereon^ Mortimer agreed to sell of .Judicature
No. 15

and the plaintiff agreed to purchase the said Judgment d.'Livered
by Boilers, J. on

» 10th December,1965 property forthe sum of $2,500:00. The agreement ( COnt'd)

in writing, which is Exhibit "A" in this case, was 

signed by the plaintiff as purchaser and Dixie Mor 

timer as one of the vendors. The signature of the 

other vendor, Hannah De Camp, does not appear in the 

agreement in the space reserved for it, and it is 

the evidence that at the time of the execution of 

10 the Agreement she was already dnad and never signed 

the Agreement.

On 16th July, 1962, when Letters of Adminis 

tration had not yet been granted to her, the 

defendant received $5.00 from the plaintiff for and 

on account of the said sale and gave a receipt there 

for in her personal capacity.

The Agreement in writing reads as follows:

"MEMORANDUM OF SALE made and entered 

into this 26th day of July, 1961, at the 
20 city of Georgetown, county of Demorara, and 

Colony of British Guiana, by and between 
DIXIE PLEETWOOD MORTIMER, also called Dixie 

Fleetwood Trotz of 57 New Road, Vreed-en- 

Hoop, West Bank, Demerara, and HANNAH 

BEATRICE DE CAMP, of the same address, 

hereinafter referred to as the "VENDORS and 

A.P. Singh of 37 Brickdam, Georgetown, 

Demerara, hereinafter referred to as the : 
Purchaser:



PARTIES:

PROPERTY;

10

PURCHASE 
PRICE:

20

50

-43-

The Vendor and the Purchaser 

which term shall include the

heirs, executors, administra^ 
tors and assigns of the parties

hereto.

Plantation Endeavour adjoining 

Plantation Johanna in Hogg 

Island with the scrap iron, 

brass and other appurtenances 

thereon.

The sum of $2,500:00 (two 

thousand five hundred dollars) 

of which the sum of $100:00 

(one hundred dollars) is being 

paid on the signing of this 

agreement (receipt whereof is 

acknowledged). The balance of 

purchase price to be paid on 

the passing of transport.

CONDITION: This agreement shall and is

expressly made subject to the 

agreement of sale and purchase 

with D. YHAP dated 22nd June, 

1957. When it becomes necessary 

a further sum of;3950 uill bo 

advanced to D. YHAP, and 

deducted.

TRANSPORT: To be advertised and passed as 

soon as title is acquired by 

the Vendor.

EXPENSES: To be borne equally by the 

Vendor and Purchaser.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have hereunto 

set their hands the date and year and first 

above written in the presence of the subscrib 

ing witnesses:

In the High 
Court of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature

No.13
Judgment de 
li /ered by 
Boilers, J. 
on 10th 
December, 1965 
(cont'd).
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D.F. MORTIMER ^J[^£2*H2___ 
WITNESSES; ...................... No.l3

1. Ina Mortimer. Judgment ('
delivered by

2. Karan Singh. A.P. SINGH Boilers, J.
PURCHASER. " on 10th December,

1965 (cont'd.)

In the Official Gazette of 31st August,

1963» and numbered 67, the defendant, Ina Mortimer,

the widow of Dixie Pleetwood Mortimer, who died on

17th December, 1961, advertised transport of one

undivided half part or share of and in the said 

10 Plantation Endeavour containing 118 (one hundred

and eighteen) acres, situate on the northern side of

Hog Island in the Essequibo River, in the County of

Essequibo and Colony of British Guiana, by herself

in her capacity as the administratrix of the estate

of Dixie Fleetwood Mortimer, deceased, Letters of

Administration whereof were granted to her by the

Supreme Court of British Guiana on 16th March, 1963,

in favour of herself in her personal capacity in

respect of one undivided third part or share of and 

20 in the said property and for her three minor children

- George, Paul and Errol Mortimer - the remaining

two undivided third parts or shares of and in the

said property, the defendant and her three children

being the heirs ab intestate of the said deceased. 

On the 13th September, 1963, the plaintiff
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entered opposition to the passing of the transport of Judicature

Ho.13
as advertised in the Official Gazette of 31st Judgment delivered

by Boilers, J. on
10th December,1965 

August, 1963, No.67, and in his reasons of opposi- ( cont'd)

tion he stated that on the 26th July, 1961, he had 

entered into an agreement of sale and purchase vath 

the deceased and Hannah Beatrice De Camp to purchase 

from them jointly the said Plantation Endeavour with 

scrap-iron, brass and other appurtenances thereon 

and on the said date he had paid the deceased the

10 sum of $100 on account of the said purchase price, 

the balance to be paid on the passing of transport. 

His second reason was that on 16th July, 1962, he 

had paid to the defendant in her capacity as the 

administratrix of the estate the sum of $5.00 fur 

ther on account of the purchase price of the said 

property. The third and fourth reasons were that on 

5th April, 1963, he had caused his Solicitors to 

write the defendant in her aforesaid capacity to 

take steps to pass transport to him of the one undi-

20 vided half part or share of and in the said Plantation 

Endeavour by a certain date and she had failed to com 

ply with the request and it was not competent for 

her in her aforesaid capacity to seek to pass trans 

port of the property to herself and three minor
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children as heirs ab intestato of the said ————••-— ——--•——————————— Nu ;,l*

Judgment delivered 
deceased. by pollers> j. on

lOVa December,
1965 (cont'd). 

In the present action which now follows

the opposition entered by the plaintiff to the 

passing of the transport, the plaintiff claims:

(a) specific performance of the con 

tract of sale and purchase dated 

26th July, 1961, made between 

Dixie Mortimer, deceased, and

10 himself in respect of one undivided

half of Plantation lindeavour, Hog 

Island, in the County of Essequibc 

' for .-the purchase price of, 01 ;• 250:;

(b) a declaration that the opposition 

entered by him to the passing of 

the transport as advertised in the 

Official Gazette No.67 of 51st 

August, 1963, is just, legal and 

well-founded;

20 (c) an injunction restraining the

defendant, her agent and/or attorney 

from passing the said transport 

or in any way disposing of the 

property;

(d) in the alternative, damages for the 

loss of the bargain.

It is the unoontradicted evidence of the 

plaintiff, who is a landed proprietor in the County 

of Bssequibo, that land in Essequibo has increased in 

30 value from $400 an acre in 1961 and 1962 to $100 an 

acre at the present time, so it is important to hir
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him that the undivided interest be conveyed to him !'"->,, •
Judgment ;'.~livered

. ,, by Bollex :.•. J, on 
or that he obtains damag'33 for the breach of the IO-K" TV •--

196? (onnt'd). 
contract against the administratrix of the estate.

It is the submission of counsel for the

defendant that the agreement entered into between

the plaintiff and Dixie Floetvrood Mortimer on 26th

July, 1961, is not comple'ue, and as a result, the

contract is unenforceable He urged that the

phrasing of the agreement shoved that both sigra- 

10 tories to it believed that Hannah De Camp was alive

and both parties expected her to append her signa 

ture at some later date to the document and so

complete the agreement; until Hannah De Camp signed

the document the agreement was not complete and as

a result it was of no effect, He stressed that there

was no evidence from the plaintiff that during the

lifetime of Dixie Mortimer, deceased, subsequent to

the signing of the agreement that the plaintiff had

called on him to complete the contract by getting 

2Q Hannah De Camp to sign or to refund to him the $100

received by him on the failure of Hannah De Camp to

sign the agreement. Nor did the plaintiff call on

Dixie Mortimer to convey his half interest to him.
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Counsel argued that if two parties of Judicature ___

Ho.1?
meet and agree with the hope of a third party agree- Judgment delivered

by Boilers, J.:
... •, ,. -, J.T. j. on 10th December, ing, the agreement is not complete and the agreement -jog,- / t'd)

could not be considered complete in regard to the

two parties who had agreed, which would have the

result of excluding the third party altogether.

Finally, he submitted that equity would never decree

specific performance in such*" cas^ i/Lore t3ic.ro '.r:a

lack of mutuality, that is, where a party asked for 

10 specific performance of a contract equity would.

never grant a decree in his favour if the circum 

stances were such that specific performance would

never be decreed against him under the contract.

Under the doctrine of want of mutuality, counsel

stated that the fact that the plaintiff was willing

to accept an undivided part or share in the property

now, was no criterion that under the contract speci 

fic performance would be decreed against him for the

purchase of an undivided half part or share of the 

20 property where the agreement between the two parties

was for the purchase of the whole property. In

support of this proposition counsel cited Snell's

Principles of Equity. 25th Ed., p. 537; Flight y.

Bolland (1828) 4 Russ, p.298; In re Bryant and
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and Barmingham' s Contract (1890) L.J. Vol. 59 New Supreme Court
of Judicature

Series, p. 636; Elliot _v. Pearson (1948) 1 A.E.R. No. 13
Judgment de- 
livered by

P* :.• 
T> 1 n TBoilers, J.
on 10th December,

Counsel for the plaintiff in reply 1965 ( cont ' d)' 

submitted that the rule or doctrine of want of 

mutuality is not allowed to apply to cases like the 

present one, or that if it did apply there was in 

fact mutuality between the parties. He submitted 

that it was clear that Dixie Mortimer and his sis- 

10 ter, Hannah De Camp, had acquired the whole

interest in Plantation Endeavour, so that each 

person acquired one undivided half part or share 

in the plantation and each person could then have 

sold his undivided half part or interest without 

consideration to the other owner. As each person 

could have sold his own share gcparitely in a sepa 

rate agreement, he could see no reason why any 

difference should arise where a single contract had 

purported to do what could have been done under 

20 separate contracts.

He argued that if each of the co-owners 

had signed the same document, then each would be 

conveying merely his own share as if it were done 

on two separate documents, and in the ultimate the
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__,_ In the High purchaser would acquire the whole property or estate Q OU~{. Qf -|--u e

Supreme Court 
because he would then get the half interest of each of Judicature_

No.13 
co-owner. ' Ha urged that when Mortimer signed the Judgment

delivered oy
. ,, , . , , ., Boilers, J, on document he was agreeing to sell his share and the ioth December

1965 (cont'd) 
plaintiff, the purchaser, was agreeing to accept

Mortimer's share and the other person's share when 

that other person signed, and the two interests were 

not so inextricably bound up that they could not be 

separated.

10 His final submission was that there was 

a wealth of authority to establish that the plain 

tiff was entitled to a decree of specific perfor 

mance in respect of the half part or share of and in 

the property, that is, Plantation Endeavour, with 

an abatement of the purchase price which would be 

approximately one-half of the agreed sum of $2,500.00. 

Counsel cited in support of this proposition the 

following authorities: Mortlock v. Buller (1804) 

Vol. 10, Vesey 1 s Reports, p. 291; -Bawer v. Cooper,

20 (1842) Vol. 2 Hare's Reports, p. 408; Sneesbv v. 

Thorne (1855) 3 W. Reporter pp. 438 & 605; Boursot 

y. Savage (1866) Eq. cases Vol. 2, p.134; Hooper v. 

Smartt 43 Law J. Rep. Chanc. 704; Horrocks v. Rigby 

(1878) Vol. 9, Ch. D. p. 180; Burrow v. Scammell
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(1881-1882), 19 Ch. D. p. 175; Bayley v. Piper _°:L£^i2!^£!L-
No. l^

(1873-1874) W. Reporter, Vol. 22, p. 943; Price Judgment
delivered by

. . „ Boilers, J. on 
v. Griffith (1852) Vol. 30 L.J. Reports, p. 78. 1Qth ^centoer,

1965 (cont'd). 

I think I ought to make it clear from

the beginning that I accept the point of view 

expressed by junior counsel for the defence that 

this is a contract for the sale of land and perforce 

must be governed by section 18 of the Civil Law of 

British Guiana Ordinance, Ch. 2, which is section 4 

10 of the Statute of Frauds replaced by section 41 of

the Law of Property Act, 1925, and is required to be 

evidenced in writing. The contract there having 

been reduced to writing, the extent of the obliga 

tion which exists under it is to be measured only by 

the words expressed tjjereoa» Sumner v. Powell (1816) 

35 E.R. p. 852; Clowes v. Higfdnson (1813) 35 E.R. 

204.

As the learned author of Phipson on 

Evidence, paragraph 1781 statis:

20 "When a transaction has been 

reduced to or recorded in writing, 

either by requirenent of law or 

agreement of the parties, extrinsic 

evidence is in general inadmissible 

to contradict, vary, add to or sub 

tract from the terms of the document."
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The reason for this rule is given that when the of Judicature

No.lj
parties have deliberately put their agreement in Judgment delivered

by Boilers, J.
on 10th December, 

writing it is presumed between themselves that they

intend the writing to form a full and final statement 

of their intention. It follows then that, if in my 

opinion is correct, I must look at the document of 

26th July, 1961, alone without regard to any other 

evidence and even the transport of the vendors for 

that matter, in order to ascertain the intention of 

10 the parties at the time of the making of the 

agreement.

On a close perusal of the document 

Exhibit "A", I have to come to the conclusion that 

it was the intention of the parties, that is to say, 

Dixie Fleetwood Mortimer and the plaintiff, the two 

signatories to the agreement to sell and purchase, 

respectively, the whole of Plantation Endeavour with 

the scrap iron, brass and other appurtenances thereon 

when the other purported signatory to the agreement 

20 had been obtained. I have come to that conclusion 

chiefly because it is not stated in the document 

whether the two vendors hold the property in equal 

shares, or in what proportion the property is held by 

them, or whether the title to the land was in the name



In the High Court
j, ,T , ~ ,,,..., o. .., 1, of -lie Supreme of Hannah De Canp and the title to the riovable C u -t f J

ture
property in the nane of Dixie Mortiner, or vice ——————r-r————

Judgment deliver- 

versa. In other words, it was the intention of -]5L-u°-n L *' on 10th December,
1965 (Cont'd) 

the plaintiff to purchase the whole of the property

stated in the agroc'icnt jointly fron the two vendors. 

To a lesser extent I have been influenced

in this finding by the circunstances th.^t in the 

body of the docunent the parties are described 

as the vendor and the purchaser, that is to say, 

10 the singular is used, and not the plural, which

would suggest rather that the parties contemplated 

a single joint sale. If, as suggested by Counsel 

for the plaintiff, Dixie Floetwood Mortiner was 

neroly selling his undivided half interest in the 

property and the purchaser was acquiring that in 

terest and expected at a subsequent d.ate to acquire 

the other undivided half interest in the propeirty 

fron Hannah De Canp and thus acquire the ownership 

of the whole property, there was nothing to prevent 

20 the plaintiff fron purchasing Ilortiner's half

interest in a separate document and the undivided

half interest of Hannah DC Canp in .another 

docunent on a subsequent dato.
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The strong inference to be drawn from the In the High
Court of the

. ., Supreme Court 
circumstances is that the signatories to the agree- „ Judicature

ment were not aware of the death of Hannah De Camp Judgment

delivered by
at the time of the signing of the agreement and fully Boilers, J.

on 10th December,
1965 (cont'd)

expected that she would at a subsequent date append

her signature to the document which would complete 

the sale and purchase of the whole property. The 

contract, therefore, between the two signatories 

remained incomplete as the intention was to make a 

10 joint sale and purchase of the whole property, and 

indeed it is worthy of note jhat the plaintiff so 

states in his reasons for opposition.

I accept the submission of counsel for the 

defence that in the situation which I have found, 

that is to say, there was an attempt at a joint pur 

chase of the whole of the property mentioned in the 

agreement by the plaintiff or, indeed, if I am wrong 

in this approach and there was merely a purchase by 

him of the undivided half interest of Dixie Mortimer 

20 (which I have not found) there was such a lack of

mutuality between the parties that equity would never 

decree specific performance of the agreement. The 

Court will not enforce the obligation of the
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defendant by a decree of specific performance unless In the High
Court of the
Supreme Court 

it can also enforce the obligation of the plaintiff, _ ju^ic 4-ure

for, as Lord Lyndhurst put it in Hills v,. Croll _ , '

delivered "by 
(1845) 1 De G.M. & G. 627, "the Court will not Boilers, J.

on 10th December,

decree an agreement to be specifically performed 

unless it can execute the whole of the agreement." 

The time when the mutuality is material is when the 

contract is made. It must be possible to give full 

relief to both parties, and it is evident to me that

10 if the defendant sought a decree of specific per 

formance against the plaintiff in respect of the sale 

of his undivided half interest, he would be met by 

the obvious defence that under the contract it was 

the clear intention of the defendant to purchase the 

whole of the property, that is, the whole of Planta 

tion Endeavour and the movables, as stated, thereon. 

Hoggart v. Scott (1830) 1 Russ & H. 293. A Court of 

Equity would never decree specific performance of a 

contract against the purchaser for the purchase of an

20 undivided interest in land with its attendant diffi 

culties from the other co-owners where the intention 

was to purchase the whole interest in the land.

At this stage I think I ought to say that 

there was nothing in the agreement to suggest that
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Pixio Mortimer, deceased, contracted as agent for of Judicature

Nod:; 
Hannah De Camp, or that he had any authority from Judgment

delivered by

her whatever to enter any transaction for sale of Qn loth ' December>

1965 (cont'd). 
her property on her behalf. Thu3 the learned author

of Snell's Principles of Equity 25th Ed. p.558, 

observes that if a vendor has no title to the estate 

which he has contracted to sell and no right to com 

pel the real owner to convey, he cannot force the 

purchaser to take a conveyance from the real owner, 

10 even if he is willing to convey the property, for

the purchaser has no right to compel a conveyance by 

the real owner. It follows then that the doctrine 

of want of mutuality is applicable to the circum*- 

stan: ^s of this case and a decree for specific 

performance in favour of the plaintiff is out of the 

question.

I now turn to consider the aspect of the 

case on the basis that I am entitled to examine the 

transport tendered in evidence in which it appears 

that in the year 1957 Dixie Pleetwood Mortimer and 

20 Hannah De Camp made application jointly by petition

to the Supreme Court of British Guiana for a declara 

tion of title to certain parcels of land which 

included Plantation Endeavour (the subject-matter of 

the agreement Exhibit 'A'), and as a result of which
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they obtained transport on 8th February, 1957, on Court"of the
' Supreme Court
the basis of prescription in their favour jointly. of Judicature

No.15
T , . , , , ,, ., Judgment It is pressed upon me by counsel for the °

Boilers, f\
plaintiff that under the agreement Dixie Mortimer on 10th J}&cember,

1965 (cont'd).

was merely selling his undivided half interest in 

Plantation Endeavour which he could have done by 

separate agreement and, following a long line of 

authority, his administratrix ought to be compelled 

to specifically perform his contract and to convey 

10 his undivided half interest to the plaintiff

(purchaser). A close examination of the authorities 

cited by counsel for the plaintiff reveals that they 

are all based on the principle enunciated in the 

dictum of Lord Eldon, L.C., in Mortlock v. Buller 

(1804) Vesey's Rep., Vol. 10 p. 315, wherein he stated 

in the course of his judgment:

"I also agree, if a man, having 

partial interest in an estate, chooses 

to enter into a contract, representing 

20 it, and agreeing to sell it, as his own, 

it is not competent to him afterwards to 

say, though he has valuable interests, he 

has not the entirety; and therefore the 

purchaser shall not have the benefit of 

his contract. For tho purpose of this 

jurisdiction, the person contracting 

under those circumstances is bound by the 

assertion in his contract; and, if the
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vendee chooses to take as much as of Judicature

he can have, he has a right to No. 13
Judar-.ent 

that, and to an abatement; and delivered by

the Court vrill not hear the Boilers, J.
. . , . , , ., . .. on 10th December, 
objection oy the vendor that the iqfic; ( t'dl

purchaser cannot have the whole. 

But that always turns upon this: 

that it is, and is intended to 

be, the contract of the vendor."

10 In Bower v» Cooper it was stated that an 

agreement to sell land not expressing what interest 

in it, must be construed to mean the whole of the 

interest of the vendor in the land. So that where 

the defendant agreed to sell to the plaintiff "a 

certain cottage and land recently purchased", it was 

decided that the word "land" there meant the whole 

of the interest of the vendor in the land.

In Boursot v. Savage. A, one of three 

trustees, executed an assignment of leasehold property 

20 held jointly by them, to a purchaser, and forged the 

signatures of his two co-trustees and requisite 

assent of the beneficiary to the sale. A, who was the 

Solicitor, acted in that capacity on behalf of the 

purchaser. It was held that the purchaser^had construe 

tive notice of the trust and that the execution by one 

of the three joint tenants was a valid assignment of 

the legal interest in one-third to the 'purchaser.
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^ „ , In the High The beneficial interest in the one-third of the Cour1- of the

Supreme Court 
property A could not, however, pass to the assignee, of Judicature

No.15 

In Barker, v. Cox real estate was, by a delivered frf

Boilers, J.
marriage settlement, limited to such uses as the on 10th December,

1965 (cont'd).

husband and wife should appoint; and in default 

of appointment to the wife for life, with remainder 

to the husband in fee. The husband, having entered 

into a contract to soil the property, died suddenly. 

The wife then refused to convey her life interest, 

10 and it was held that the purchaser was entitled to

all the interest, which the husband's representatives 

could convey, with compensation for the interests of 

the wife which could not be conveyed. There again, 

Bacon, V.C., repeated what was in effect the principle 

in Hortlock.v. Buller when he said that:

"If a man enters into a contract 

to sell something, representing that 

he has the entire interest in it, or 

the means of conveying the entire 

20 interest and receives the price of it

and does not perform his contract, then 

the other party to the contract, who 

has parted with his money, or is ready 

to pay his money, is entitled to be 

placed in the same position he would be 

in if the contract had been completed; 

or, if not, by compensation to be placed 

in the same position in which he would 

be entitled to stand.,"
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In Hooper v. Srv.rtt where the defendants ,, - "". ,— -^ ————————— of .judicature

In the Hi/rh 
4; of tho

had entered into a contract to sell the entirety of T - ?J Juc -aiont
delivored by

certain property, and it subsequently turned out that Boilers, J.
on I0th

., T ,..-,-,. . j. -> -j. J.T- December, 1965 they were only entitled to a mozety of it, the / +IA)

purchaser, electing to take a moiety, took a aoiety 

instead of the entirety, paying half the price for 

half the moiety.

In Snoesby v. Thorne there was an agreement 

for the sale of leasehold property entered into by

10 one of two executors in the firm belief that the other 

executor would agree to what he did and, accordingly, 

the contract was signed by him on behalf of himself 

and his co-executor. The other executor refused to 

concur in the sn,3 e, and it was laid down by the Lord 

Justices that a deci-33 for -specific performance could 

not be made as the property was trust property„ Their 

Lordships declined to decree specific performance as 

to part of the property saying that it was never the 

intention of the executor to enter into a contract to

20 sell an undivided part.

These cases were reviewed by Halins, V.C., 

in Havlor v. Goodall (187?) L.J.R. Ch. Vol. 47, p.53, 

where ono of throo trustee3j acting as if he were
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absolute owner, entered into a contract to sell the t ." ..-
f w LiJ./ b O.I. u QG

Supi-one Court 
entirety of certpin freehold, property in one-fifth of ^ur-i

II o.I '•_/ 
part of which he had a beneficial interest. The Judgment

delivered by
Bu-lers, J. other trustees afterwards refused to concur in the on -.^.

December, 1965 
sale, The plaintiff, having brought his action for (corrc'd).

specific performance of tJ T contract, it was held 

that the contract for the sale of the entirety could 

not bo enforced and the property being trust property 

it could not be enforced against the defendant as to 

10 his one-fifth share only,.

Malins, V<C., in the course of his judgment, 

hovrever r stated that if the property had not hron 

trust property he vould have followed the decision 

i*1 Hooper v, Smart t and decreed specif:', c performance 

as to the undivided one-fifth, pr.it of vhich the 

defendant was owner, He placed great re"1 r'.anne on the 

statement of the law ns ey - :ssed in Dart ' s Vendors & 

Purchaserst ?th Ed, p n ].067, tvt where the whole of 

the contract cannot l"~ perforr.ed, Vie Court will insist 

20 on the vendor ^ ikir. :•: f;ood his ncntraot to the ertont 

which he is able to melee it good, if the purchaser is 

willing to complete on those terms „

Pinally :. in Burrow v. Scammell (1881-1882) 

L. Repts» 19 Ch. D. , p. 175 » "by r memorandum in writing
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In the High 
the defendant agreed to I:t business premises for „ ,,. _ .,

Supreme Court 
one year to the plaintffs vith an option for the of Judicature^

No.13 
plaintiffs at the end of the year to have a lease Judgment

delivered by
*. ±. Boilers, J.for a furtner period of seven, fourteen or twenty-one •>*..•,_on 10th

December, 1965 
years. The plaintiffs entered into possession under (cont'd).

the agreement and laid out money in alterations, and 

at the end of the year gave notice of their intention 

to exercise the option. When the defendant's title 

came to be investigated it was found that she was 

10 possessed of only a moiety of the premises, the

other moiety being vested in her son, a minor. The 

defendant had made a bona fide mistake as to the 

title to the entirety. The defendant was decreed to 

perform specifically so much of the contract as she 

was able to perform, ?;ith an abatement of one moiety 

of the rent.

Bacon, V.C., in the course of his judgment 

recited the principle stated by Lord Eldon in ; ortlock 

v. Eullcr which he declared to be a rule of the Court 

20 and made the point that the plaintiffs did contract 

for the entirety and when the defendant entered the 

bargain she honestly believed that she was ;entitled 

to the entirety and she certainly did mean to bind the 

entirety, and in her mind che never had the intention
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of dealing with anything less than the whole, and of Judicature _

No. 13 
therefore the parties were all ad idem as to the Judemont

delivered by 
subject-matter of the contract. In the result, the Boilers, J.

on 10th December,
19b5 (cont'd). 

plaintiffs were entitled to the relief claimed by

them on the discovery of the mistake, and that was 

specific performance of what the defendant was able 

to give them. These cases are in sharp contrast 

with Price v. Griffith where A, in a letter addressed 

to B^said he would let the coal at a certain place

10 on the terms stated in the agreement in the hands 

of C. C had two papers In his hands: one for 

letting coals at this piece and another place. A and 

another were in fact tenants in common in fee in the 

property situate in these two places. B had assigned 

his interest to P who filed a Bill for specific 

performance of the agreement by A and t le other joint 

owner. The prayer of the Bill was that both might 

specifically perform the agreement o:.' that A might 

perform it if the claim should fail against both. It

20 was held inter alia that there being no ground of

impropriety or mis-representation by A, the Court would 

not act against him as the owner of an undivided moiety 

by decreeing specific performance as to that share, 

with compensation for the other moiety which he was 

unable to demise.
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Lord Justice Krught Bruce in his judgment ££,£ud_icature____

No. 13 
pointed out that the colliery belonged to two persons juarment

delivered 
in undivided moieties and that the plaintiff had by Boilers, J.

on 10th December,
1965 (cont'd).filed his Bill against both alleging that the con 

tract was binding against both but, alternatively, 

he prayed relief against one if he should fail to 

establish his claim against the two. The Bill was 

dismissed against one leaving only the owner of the 

other share, but the owner, of the other share never 

10 meant to contract for one share alone; if he intended 

to contract at all he intended for the lease of the 

whole colliery. The learned Lord Justice dismissed 

the Bill for specific performance against the owner 

of the other share and in so doing repeated the 

principle laid down in Mortlock v. Buller when he 

stated:

" I can conceive cases where a 

person who has contracted to convey 

more than it is in his power to con- 
20 vey ought to be decreed to convey

what he can, either with or without 

making compensation to the vendor for 

such part of the subject-matter of 

the contract as the vendor is unable 

to convey."

But he went on to point out that a lease of an undi 

vided moiety of a colliery is a very different thing
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from the lease of the whole colliery ?.nd in tire of Judicature_

No.13 
oircunstances there was no ground of impropriety

Judgment
delivered by 

or inis-representation as by holding himself out as p -M r

on 30th December, 
capable of contracting for the whole or in fact any 1965 (cont'd).

other ground for enabling the Court to act against 

the owner of one undivided share.

It is clear from an examination of the 

afore-mentioned authorities, that the principle laid 

down in liortlock v. JBuller could have no application

10 to the present circumstances where it cannot be

seriously contended that Dixie Mortimer ever made 

any representation, or mis-representation for that 

matter, that he was disposing of the whole of the 

property. Indeed, as already indicated, I have not 

so found, and on the contrary counsel for the plain 

tiff has pressed upon me that I should rind that Dixie 

Mortimer was merely sellirg his undivided half interest 

which he was entitled to do. I have also rejected 

this argument, but even if this were the position the

20 plaintiff would still not on the authorities be

entitled to specific performance of the interest of 

Dixie Mortimer in the property, as he made no repre 

sentation that he was selling the whole of the pro 

perty, nor was it his intention at the time he signed 

the agreement to dispose of his undivided interest
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in the property. of_Judicature

No. 13

In Boursot v. Savage one of the trustees Judgment
delivered by

of the property forged the signatures of the other ,_., ' ,•^ -^ on 10th December,
1965 (cont'd). 

trustees and was guilty of fraud by representing

that he was in a position to dispose of the whole 

property. In Hooper v. Smartt the defendants repre 

sented that they were in a position to sell the 

entirety of the property. In Naylor v. Goodall the 

trustee acted as if he were the absolute owner of the 

10 freehold property whereas he was not. In Burrow v. 

Scammell the defendant by mistake thought she held 

title to the entirety whereas she did not in fact 

do so.

In all these cases then, where equity 

compelled the vendor to convey that which he was in 

a position to convey, there was either fraud, mis 

representation or mistake by the vendor, causing 

hardship to be suffered on the part of the purchaser. 

It should be noted that in Sneesbv v. Thorne where 

20 the executor signed on behalf of himself and co-v.

executor agreeing to sell leasehold property, the Court 

refused to decree specific performance as to part of 

the property because it was never the intention of 

the executor to sell an undivided part.
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It ±s not difficult to see why the doc- of Judicature

No. 13
trine of want of mutuality was not discussed in T , ,Judgment

delivered by
these cases where the vendor was compelled to convey Boilers, J«

on 10th
, . . . , ,.,_. • ..... j. December, 1965 his interest, which ne was in a position to convey, / j-ij^

and that was because the doctrine simply did not 

arise as there was in fact mutuality between the 

parties brought about by the mis-representation or 

mistake of the vendor. In these cases the defendant/ 

vendor was ad idem with the plaintiff/purchaser on

10 the property, subject-matter of the contract, and 

was representing and agreeing to sell the entirety 

in the property which the purchaser was agreeing to 

purchase. In these circunstances then, there would 

be no want of mutuality existing at the date of the 

contract but equity would never of course permit a 

vendor to take advantage of his own wrong for he who 

seeks equity must do so with clean hands and he would 

be compelled to convey his interest, although he could 

not obtain specific performance against the purchaser

20 in respect of that interest. Halsbury's Laws of

England, 3rd Ed., Vol. 36, para. 368, p. 271, lists 

this situation as an exception or apparent exception to 

the rule of want of mutuality, but I prefer to treat 

it as being outside of the rule.
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In the present case, Dixie Mortimer made no of Judicature

No. 13 
representation that he was selling the whole _ , .

delivered by 
property nor did he represent that he was selling Boilers, J.

on 10th December,
,..,,.,_.. J..J., j. ,TI 1965 (cont'd). his undivided half interest in the property. All

that could be said was that he signed the agreement 

expecting Hannah De Camp, at a subsequent date, to 

sign the document which would have the effect of 

passing their joint interest in the property to the 

purchaser who would then acquire the whole property.

10 The matter becomes clearer on a considera 

tion of Rudd v. Lascelles (l900) L.R. Ch. D., Vol.1, 

p. 815, cited by counsel for the defendant, where it 

was laid down that the jurisdiction to enforce 

specific performance with compensation for defects on 

a vendor, in cases where the contract is silent as to 

compensation, rests on the equitable estoppel referred 

to in Mortlock v. Buller namely, that where a vendor 

has represented and contracted to sell an estate as 

his own and the purchaser has relied on his representa-

20 tion, the vendor cannot afterwards be heard to say he 

had not the entirety.

Parwell, J., in the course of the argument, 

referred to Dart on Vendors & Purchasers. 5th Ed., 

p. 1193. where the author states:
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" The result then of the authori 

ties appears to be that, except where 

there is a good defence on the 

ground of hardship, mistake, or 

injury to third parties, the Court 

will insist on a vendor making good 

his contract to the extent of his 

ability, and on his submitting to a 

proportionate reduction of the pur 

chase-money, if the purchaser was 

ignorant of the defect at the date 

of the contract, and is willing to 

complete on these terms."

In Castle v. Wilkinsoix (1870) Vol. 5 L.R. 

Ch. Ap« Cases, where a husband and wife agreed to 

sell the wife's estate in fee simple, the purchaser 

being aware that the estate belonged to the wife and 

the wife afterwards refused to convey, it was held 

that the purchaser could not compel the husband to

20 convey his interest and accept an abated price. Lord

Hatherley, L.C., in the course of his judgment stated:

In the High 
Court of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature

No.13

Judgment 
delivered by 
Boilers, J. 
on the 10th 
December, 1965 
(cont'd).

" If a man professes to be the 

owner of the fee simple and undertakes 

to sell the fee simple and it turns 

out that he had not power so to do, 

the purchaser not being at the time 

aware of the difficulty, then the 

vendor must convey as much as he can 

and submit to an abatement, but the 

case is wholly different where the 

vendor does not profess to sell the 

fee, but onlythat estate which he 

is_able to dispose of._"
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It follows then, that in the present case, of Judicature

No. 13 
on my findings, that as the vendor Dixie Mortimer Judgment

delivered by 
did not represent himself able to dispose of the Boilers, J.,

on 10th December,
,.,.,. o. • 4-u 4. ^ ^ v, 1965 (cont'd). whole interest in the property and the purchaser was

well aware that Dixie Mortimer was not intending to 

sell the whole property but both he and Dixie Morti 

mer expected Hannah De Camp to sign the document in 

order to complete the agreement, the defendant in her 

capacity as the administratrix of the estate of Dixie

10 Mortimer, deceased, cannot be compelled to convey the 

undivided interest in the property which Dixie Horti- 

mer was able to convey. Nor could the receipt of 16th 

July 1962 issued by her in her personal capacity bind 

the estate. The agreement is therefore incomplete 

and a mere nudum pactum out of which no right of action 

can arise. The sum of .flOO paid to Dixie Mortimer on 

account of the purchase price must therefore be 

returned to the purchaser but as counsel for the defen 

dant has given an undertaking that this sum will be

20 repaid, I refrain from making any order in relation 

to it.

The submission made by counsel for the 

defendant that Dixie Fleetwood Mortimer and Hannah De 

Camp were joint tenants, I consider to be sound. When
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In the High When thosu two persons acquired title to the Court of the

Supreme Court 
property at Plantation Endeavour, Hog Island, of Judicature^

No. 13 
Essequibo, they did so in their joint names, and no y, , .

Slivered by 
words of severance were used. Indeed, in the Boilers, J.,

on 10th December,

transport issued to them, No. 675/1957 there was 

nothing to indicate that they each held a separate 

estate in the property. In other words, transport 

was passed to them absolutely in their joint canes 

and the four unities of a joint tenancy were present.

10 In England \\rhen two or more persons took as 

tenants in common, the share of each was treated as 

a separate item of property, which could not only be 

transferred by him in his lifetime but which would 

pass on his death to his representative. In the case 

of joint tenancy, the rights of each were extinguished 

by his death so as to increase the interest of his 

survivor or survivors. A joint tenant, however, could 

transfer his interest in his lifetime though not by 

will. In other words, the joint tenant could sever

20 the jointure tjy alienating his. interest. By section 

3D of the Civil Law of British Guiana, the law relat 

ing to immovable property in this colony is determined 

according to the principles of the Common Law of 

England, applicable to personalty. Hence the
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principles by which the Courts of England are ^ -rvai

Ho. 13 guided when deciding whether a tenancy is joint or

delivered by 
in common are relevant in determining whether in Bnll P <3 J

on 10th December, 
this colony a tenancy is joint or common. See 1965 (cont'd).

ig-nojnan_v.__HgTna..rd2!n L.R.B.G. (1944) pp. 201 and 208. 

This situation, to my mind, all the more serves to 

indicate that the signatories to the agreement 

contemplated a joint sale and purchase of the 

property by Mortimer and De Camp, on the one hand, 

10 to the plaintiff on the other, which was never 

completed.

In any event, as Lindley, L.J., stated in 

0- Q -5) Q.B.D. p. 685:

" This case is not within the 

exception as to mis-representation 

or mis-conduct stated in Price v. 

Griffith _arA_ Thomas v. Bering, but 

comes within the general rule that 

where a person is jointly interested

20 in an estate with another person and

purports to deal with the entirety 

specific performance will not be 

granted against him as to his share. 

The plaintiff's only remedy is by 

way of damages. "

But, as I have already stated, Dixie Mortimer did not 

even purport to deal with the entirety, a fortiori 

specific performance could not be obtainable against
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Court of the 

nis administratrix, nor could damages be awarded ,-, „ .Supreme oourt
of Judicature 

against her. No7l3

Jucf
The action must therefore fail and be dis- delivered by

Boilers, J.
, v j -i J • j. on 1°'th December, 

missed, and the opposition be declared unjust, iqfit; C t'd'i

ii-'i.^al and not veil-founded. There will be 

judgment for the defendant with taxed costs 

certified fit for *.•;:> counsel.

Stay of execution for six (6) weeks.

H.B.S. BOLLERS 

Puisne Judge

10 Dated this 10th day of December, 1965.

SOLICITORS:

Carlos Gomes for plaintiff.

L. Persaud for defendant
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No * 14 

ORDER OF THE SUPREME COURT OF

BRITISH GUIANA

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE .MR «.. JUSTICE BOLLERS

DATED THE 10TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 196$

ENTERED THE 2?TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1$66

THIS ACTION having come on for hearing on

the 12th, 16th, 22nd November and on this day AND

UPON hearing counsel for the plaintiff and counsel

for tire defendant and the evidence adduced AND THE

10, COURT having ordered that judgment be entered for

the defendant with costs to be taxed THEREFORE IT

IS THIS DAY ADJUDGED that the plaintiff do recover

nothing against the defendant and that the defend

ant do recover against the plaintiff costs of this

action to be taxed certified fit for counsel AND IT

IS ORDERED that the question of whether costs should

be certified fit for two counsels be reserved and ad

journed into chambers for determination on llth Dec

ember, 1?65. AND THIS COURT Doth declare that the

20» opposition entered on the 13th September, 1963 » by

la tba High Gourt 
of thf 3vpr<5*«e 
Court Of- Judic 
ature

c, M
Order oi the 
Supreme Court 
of British 
Guiana dated 
10.12,65

the plaintiff to the passing of the transport
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between JM. MORTIMER in her capacity as the admin

istratrix of the Estate oi1 DIXIE FLEETUOOD MORTIMER

deceased to and in favour of the said INA MORTIMER,

GEORGE MORTIMER, PAUL MORTIMER, and ERROL MORTIMER

advertised in the Official Gazette of the 31st

In :.ho High Qourt 
of the Supreme 
Court of Judic 
ature^^-______

No. j^
Order of the 
Supreme Cour^ 
of British 
Guiana dated 
10 e12.65

(cont'd)

Jtognet* 1963 and numbered 6?• to be unjust illegal

and not well-founded.

BY THE COURT

KENNETH ¥. BARNWELL

10. DEPUTY REGISTRAR,

ORDER OF THE SUPREME COURT OF

BRITISH GUIANA

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE M80 JUSTICE BOLLERS

(IN

In the High 
Court of the 
Supreme Court 
jof Judicature

No. 15
Order of the 
Supreme Court 
of British 
Guiana dated 
11.12.65

DATED THE IITH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1965

ENTERED THE 2?TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1966

Upon the question of costs reserved herein

coming on for consideration on this day AND UPON
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Counsel f.:r the plaintiff and counsel for

the defendant IT IS ORDERED that the defendant do

recover against the plr.intiff her costs in this

action to be taxed certified fit for two counsel,,

^. Y THE COURT

KENNETH W. BARNWELL

DEPUTY REGISTRAR,

In the Hifh 
Cnur-i- of the 
Supreme Court 
of ,'tTdicature

No c 15
Order of the 
Supreme Court 
cf British 
Gu._:-.i:a dated 

11,12.65

(coat'd)

Ho. 16
NOTICE OF APPEAL BI THE BRITISH

CARIBBEAN COURT OF APPEAL

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of 

Judicature

10. DATED 19. 1. 65

TAKE NOTICE that the Plaintiff (Appellant)

Notice of Appeal 
in the British 
Caribbean Court 
of Appeal dated 
19 .1.66

being dissatisfied with t.:^ decision of the Supreme

Court of British Guiana contained in the Judgment

or Order of the Honourable Mr 0 Justice Boilers

dated the 10th day of December,, 1?65, doth

hereby appeal to the British Caribbean Court of

Appeal from the whol^ of the said Judgment or

Order upon grounds set out in paragraph 3 and

will at the hearing of the appeal seek the
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reliei* set out in paragraph !;<•,

And the Appellant farther stctes that the

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of 

Judicature

set out in paragraph 3>o

names and addresses including his own of the Notice c Appeal
in the B- ijoish 
Caribbean Court

persons direct! v affects} hy the apreal are those of Appeal dated
19. 1. 66

(cont'd)

The whole of the decision of the lower

Court is complained of.

3» Grounds of Appeal:

(i) The learned trial judge in his

10« judgment erred in law:-

(a) in holding that the document Exhibit 

WA« dated 26th day of July, l?6l and

signed by the Appellant and the

deceased Dixie Fleetwood Mortimer

20.

was a mere nudum pactum out of which

no right of action could arise;

(b) in holding that the said Exhibit "A"

was not a contract of sale binding on

and enforceable against the deceased's

estate to the extent of whatever in

terest the deceased had in the raorable

and immovable property intended to be

sold;



10.

20.

30.
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(c) because he held that the deceased 

Dixie Fleet-rood Mortimer and Hannah 

De Camp on the 8th day of February, 

1957* obtained title by transport to 

Plantation Endeavour, Hogg Island, 

Essequibo River, the subject matter 

of the action as joint tenants; and 

failed to take into consideration that 

such joint tenancy (if any) had been 

determined by the death of Hannah 

De Camp prior to the 26th day of 

July 1961;

(d) in holding that he was precluded from 

examining the said transport ten 

dered in evidence and from using 

it as written evidence of the in 

terest of the deceased Dixie Fleetwood 

Mortimer in the property intended to 

be sold under Exhibit "A"j

(e) in holding that Exhibit "A" if it 

was a contract at all ^ra.s one for 

the sale of the entirety of the prop 

erty described therein and that in 

the absence of fraud, mistake, mis 

representation or some misconduct on 

the part of the deceased Dixie Fleetwood 

Mortimer in resp ct thereof the Court 

could not compel the Administratrix to 

convey to the Appellant any lesser 

interest therein;

(f) in holding that in the circumstances 

of the care the equitable doctrine of

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature

N0o l6

Notice of Appeal 
in the British 
Caribbean Court 
of Appeal dated 

19. 1* 66

(cont'd)
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want of rautality was applicable and In the Court of
Appeal of ths

operated to bar the remedy of specific Supreme Court
of Judicature

performance ; and No, 16
(g) in holding that the appellant oould Notice of Appeal 
VB ' B ^ xn the British

not obtain against the Administratrix Cjjf J-bbeanof Appeal dated
of the estate of Dixie Fleetwood ** ' 

Mortimer either specific perform- * ' 

ance as claimed or damages in lieu 

thereof 9

10. ho The Appellant therefore seeks from the 

British Caribbean Court of Appeal the following 

relief:-

(a) that the judgment of the Court below 

be reversed on the grounds set forth 

in paragraph 3 hereinbefore and 

judgment be entered for the Appellant 

with costs in this Court and in the 

Court belowj

(b) alternatively, that a new trial be 

20, orderedj and

(c) such further or other order as the 

Court may deem just«

£• Persons directly affected by the appeal:

NAMES ADDRESSES

Ic, A, Pe» Singh U3> Brickdam, Georgetown, 

(Plaintiff) Appellant Demerara,

2, Ina Mortimer, Airy Hall, 

(Defendant) Respondent Essequibo.
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CARLOS GOMES In the Court
of Appeal of 

Solicitor for Appellant the Supreme
rm^ **-*??\ Court of Judi- (ELaintii-f).

Georgetown, Demerara* °* -^
Notice of Appeal

Dated this 19th dav of January. 1966. ^n *Jf Bri^ish
Jr * x • Caribbean Court

of Appeal dated 
19. 1. 66

(cont'd)
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JUDGMENT OF THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE SUPREME COURT In the Court ———————————————————————————————————————' of Appeal of
the Supreme 

OF :JTOIGATUBE Court of Judi»
c ature ____

The Chancellors T , ° . „• ,,* Judgnent of the
Court of Appeal

_ ,. . . ., .... , , . , , The Chancellor In this appeal it will be convenient to state

the facts which emerged at the trial before disbwfieing 

the questions of law arising fron those factso

On the 20th October 1956, one Dixie Fleetwood 

Mortiner and his sister Hannah Beatrice De Canp, petitioned

10 the High Court claiming that they had been in the sole and 

undisturbed possession for upward of 30 years of two pieces 

of land known as Plantations Johanna and Endeavour in the 

county of Essequibo in Guyana and as a result of such 

possession they had acquired title0 In accordance with 

sections 3 and 4 of the Title to land (Prescription and 

limitation) Ordinance, Chapter 184, the Judge held they 

were entitled to the conveyance and a conveyance was granted 

to then in 195?0

On the 23rd February, I960, Hannah De ?onp died,

20 but according to the finding of the trial judge her death 

was not known either to the appellant or the respondent 

at the tine of the signing of the agreenent to which 

reference will be nade hereunder.
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Qn the 26th July, 1961, the appellant signed
In the Court 
of Appeal of 

what has been described as an agreement of sale the Suprene
Court"of Judi 
cature

between Dixie Fleetwood Mortiner and Hannah No«i7 - '
Juflgnent of the 
Court of Appeal,

De Canp in r~r.pect of Pin, Endeavour, that is to The'. Chmc^llor
(Cont*cl)

say, one of the pieces of land to which a conveyance

had been granted by the Court in 1957 "to Mortiner

and his sister, Hannah De Canp. Dixie Mortiner

died and his wiciow Ina Mortiner obtained letters of

administration of his estate on the 16th March, 196j» 

10 She thereupon sought to convey to herself and her

three ninbr children the interest of her late husband

in Pln<, Endeavouro This conveyance was opposed by the

appellant. In Guyana the practice of opposition was

specifically retained by virtue of the Civil Law

Ordinance Chapter 2, section 3 (D) (b) which states 

tlhat "the law and practice relating to conventional 

mortgages or hypothecs of. lovable or immovable property, 

and to easenents, profits A prendre, or real servitudes, 

and the right of opposition in the case of both trans- 

2Q ports and mortgages shall be the law and practice now 

administered in those natters by the Suprene Court", 

It is accepted that the law and practice relating to 

opposition is that anyone who wishes to oppose a
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conveyonce nust give notice of opposition and enter In the Court
of Appeal of 
the Suprene

on opposition within a certain tine. The opposition Court of Judi-.
cature

.
oust contain the ren^o^s or grounds of opposition Judgment of the

Court of Appeal 
The7 Chancellor

which, after ° >:-^':;n:o> : :.re s cannot be altered, (Cont'd)

added to or amended,-, See Subsidiary legislation 

Cap. 32 rules 2 to %

The appellant's reasons for opposition were,

anong others ~ "that on tho 26th day of July, 1961, 

he entered into an agreement of

10 sale and purchase with Pixie

Flectwood ".lortiner and Hannah 

Beatrice De Camp to purchase fron 

then jointly Pin. Endeavour adjoining 

Pin. Jrhonna in Hogg Island with the 

scrap iron, brass and other appurten 

ances thereon for the sum of $2,500, 

n,::d on the said 26th July, 1961, he 

paid to Dixie Eleetwood Mortimer the 

sun of $100 on account of the said

2_ purchase price, the balance to be paid

on the passing of transport." 

He made certain other franal allegations which are not

relevant to this appeal» In his statement of clain he 

relied on the sane ground and consequently what he had 

to establish at the trial vas that he had purchased 

Pin. Endeavour from Mortimer and De Camp jointly«

In his evidence in the Court below the 

appellant tendered the agreement signed by Dixie
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Fleetwood Mortiner and said that he did not know

Hannah Beatrice De Canp and she had never signed 

the document e The document is as followss-

" L^c:v:orjM OF SAIE made end 

entered ihvfco this 26 day of July, 19&1» 

at the city o:"' Georgetown, county of 

Dencrara and c -•lony of British Guiana, 

by and between DIXIE FIEEWOOD 

IIOHTJ'V-IE, alr.o called Dixie Pleetwood 

Trots of 57 New Road, Vreed-en-Hoop, 

West Bank, Lcnerara, and HANFAH BEATRICE 

DE CA?n?, of the sane address hereinafter 

referred to P.S the VENDORS and A.P. SINCJH 

of 37 Brickdan, Georgetown, Denerara, here- 

imfbsr r~. furred to as the PURCHASERS

i^!C/?2!. "*v~- ^en(3or and the Purchaser 

which tern shall include the heirs, 

executors* aiainistrators and assigns of 

the parties heretoc

PROJ^RTYg PINi, 3UDEAVOUR adjoining Pln« 

Johanna in Ho£ v? Island, with the scrap 

j-ron;, brass c~ ^ other appurtenances thereon* 

PURCHASE PR.I01J! : The sua of $2,500 (two 

i;l-.'j/iiid ;'•:•••; hundred dollars) of which 

th-^ aun c~ *~>00 (one hundred dollars) 

is being pr.i'l on the signing of this 

agzx.cncnt (receipt whereof is hereby 

ackaov.'led^.i.^,, The balance of purchase 

prico to be paid on the passing of trans-

CCNTTrriCWs This agreenent shall and is

In the Court 
of Appeal of 
the Supreme
Court of Judi 

cature _
No. 1? 

Judgnent of the
.Court of Appeal, 
The Cli-.nc-ollor 

(Cont'd)
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expressly nafle subject to the a^roenent

of sale and purchase with D. YHA.P 

dated 22nd June, 1957» "^hen it becomes 

necessary a further sun of $950.00 

will be advanced to D. Yhap & 

deducted,

TRANSPORTS To be advertised and passed 

as soon as title is acquired by the 

Vendor.

EXPANSES; To be borne equally by the 

Vendor and Purchaser,

IN Y/TFNESS WHEREOF the parties have hereunto set 

their hands date and year ancl first above written 

•in h.hr> pr-efi-Jiiuj o.f tho snbscribing' witnesses,

D.P, Mortiner ••••••••••••••••••••••••

VENDORS 

A. P. Singh

In the Court 
of Appeal of 
the Supreme 
Court of Judi 
cature
No.l7
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal, 
Thb Chancellor 

(Cont'd)

PURCHASER 

Witnesses.: 

20 1. Ina Mortiner,

2. Karan Singh. "

In the Court below counsel for the appellant 

contended that although De Canp had not signed the 

agreement there was nevertheless a binding contract

t

on the part of Mortiner to sell his interest in the

Plantation and as it was his interest which the widow 

was seeking to convey to herself cmd her minor 

chiLlren, he was entitled to havesy .ciSTc performance
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to Mortimer's -.iharfi. In support of his argument

he referred to the Attorney-General v. Day 

(1749) 1 Ves. Sen. 218, Horrocks v. Migby 

(1878) W.R. 715 J 9 Ch. D. 130, and J

In the Court 
of Appeal of 
the Supreme 
Court of Judi 

cature __

T,/eekes_ (1950) App. Gas. 441. The learned Judge 

after reviewing the authorities cane to the con 

clusion that it iras Mortimer's intention to sell 

the whole property anc? not his intention to sell 

a part ''.nd that until <j& Gamp had signedtliere was

10 no binding contract betweaa the apoellant and

liortimer. As I said before he also found that 

Dixie Mortimer \i.\s not aware of his sister's death 

at the time he signed the document Exhibit "A", 

In view of the arguments addressed to us 

in this Court ?.nd in view of the law and practice 

relating to oppositions,! auat emphasise, the issue 

in the Court below was whether Mortimer and De Camp 

having acquired a title to Pin. Endeavour so that 

each owned an undivided hilf and as each could have

20 sold an undivided half, the effect of Mortimer signing 

the document uas to sell his undivided half share. 

The sole question was the construction of a 

document. There was no allegation of fraud or mis 

representation.

In this Court counsel for the appellant 

developed the submission he had m^rle before the trial 

judge. He said the proper inferences to be drawn from

No.17
Judgment of the 
C >urt of Appeal. 
The Chancellor 

'(Cont'd)
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the document Ex. "A" were that Mortimer was In the Court of
Apoeal of the

representing that De Camp was a co-owner of the Supreme Court
of Judicature

property, her signature was necossary to sell No.17
Judgment of the

the whole, she was alive and she would sign the Court of Appeal,
The Chancellor

agreement; counsel's contention was th°,t there (Cont'd)

was no contract to sell the whole but thore was a 

binding contract between the appellant Singh and 

the deceased Mortiner. Particular emphasis was 

placed on Basma v.. .IiTeekes (1950) A.C, 442; 1950 

10 L.R, House of Lords, where three tenants in common

sold their property but the contract was not binding 

against one but enforceable against the others in 

respect of their interest in the property. Lord 

Reid in his opinion said:-

"Casos have not infrequently arisen where 
a single vendor has been unable to give a 
good title to all ho has contracted to 
sell. The general rule in such a case has 
been statod by Lord St. Leonards thus:- 

pn
r A purchaser generally although

not universally nay take what he can 
get with compcnaation for what he 
cannot have.....In regard to the limits 
of the rule that a purchaser may elect 
to take the part to which a title caa 
be made at a proportionate price, it 
has not been determined whether under 
any circumstances of deterioration 
to the remaining property the vendor 

30 could bo exempted from the obligation
of conveying that pnrt to which a title 
could bo made: but the proposition is 
untenable that if there is a consider 
able part to which title could be made 
the vendor was therefore exonptcd from 
the necessity of conveying any part. f

In the present case there are throe 
vendors. One cannot convoy her interest, 
but there is nothing to prevent the con- 

AQ veyance of the interests which belonged
to the others. This type of case is leas 
common, but one err-iriple is Horrocks v, 
Rigby, where two persons agreed to sell
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a public house and it was found on 
investigation that one of them had no 
interest in it but that a moiety 
belonged to the other. In an action 
by the purchaser against the latter 
vendor for specific performance Fry,J. 
said:

'I think that where an agreement 
is entered into by A. and B, with 

10 C. and it afterwards appears that 
B. has no interest in the property, 
A. may nevertheless be compelled 
to convoy his interest to C. I 
should have come to that conclusion 
upon -principle, for I do not see 
why a purchaser is to lose his 
right against his vendor who can 
complete, because from a circum 
stance of which the purchaser had 
no knowledge, he has no right 
against persons who cannot complete. 
But I am very much fortified in that 
conclusion by a passage in the 
judgment of Lord Hardwicks' in 
Attorney-Geaoral v. Day.' "

From the case of Basma v. Ifeekes ( supra) 

and other authorities, the following too proposi 

tions are unquestionable:

1. tfhere A contracts to sell Blacka^cre and

50 Whiteacre and is unable to ^ivc a good 

title to Whiteacre he can be compelled 
to convey Blackacre.

2. Whore A and B contract to se^l Blackacre 
to C and it is found oither that B has 
no interest in the property to sell or 
B's contract is unenforceable or void, 
then A can be compelled to convey his 
interest to C.

Counsel's argument was thab the agreement Ex. "A" 

40 was indisputably not compl'jte for the sale of the

whole property, but that in such circumstances equity

intervenes and makes a new contncb for the parties.

If this submission means that on a proper 

interpretation of the contract Ex. "A" it can be inferred

that Mortimer intended to sell his undivided interest

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
c~" Judicature ~No'.l7

Judgment of the 
Court of Apoealj 
The Chancellor 

(Cont'd)
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in Pin. EfwJeavoujr whxstfcer De Camp sold feers ov Tn the Court of
Appeal of the

.., ,, .....,•, -, , • .ii Supreme Court not, tfeon of course equity will compel him to- :i
No . '. 7 c 

carry out his obligation. But if the submission "JuJ.^ijrit of the
Ciourt of Appeal. -

means th«# ov«a if tin* <KKFreet iatefp/retation, (.'^ir'j' d;

of Ex, "A,11 is that Hex-timer intended t; enter

iats> & goiftt ecaxtiuacir with his s is tor v/hereby

^jotii ww&iJ »©11 Pla« Endoavour sujd. there was

any -itote«,t£aa to. sell undivided iiatej*ostj» in

Plantation and despite iSie fact that tho

J0 was noyey aeftplotod equity would- eonVort aa ineac*«*- 

plete contract into a complete one, then I wihesita- 

tingty rajo^ the submission*

*n Price VQ Griffith (l85l) 1 D.M. & 0. 80, 

two tenants in common were? alleged, ttf have agtfe^d tlo 

gjfiaai a mineral lease. The plaintiff failed to prove 

any agfceement at all with one of then. Farwcll, J. 

in Seifrer,y« Pearce (l900) 1 Ch. 341, pointed, out 

that ttie jd.aintiff in Price v. Griffith failed on 

the grouwi tliat the agreement was void for nncer-

20 taluty. In Prico v, ffriffith. Knight Bruce, L.J. 

had saidj ^aa-^s may be conceived where a person, 

who has contract ad fco C«naruy more than it is in hia 

powu/r to convey, ought to be decreed to convey what 

he can, either with or without compensation, to the 

v<?ndoe for such part of the subject-matter of the 

contract as the vendor is unable to convoy. But 

a lease of an undivided moiety of a colliery is a
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very different thing from a lease of a whole In the Court of
Appc-j.L of the 
Supreme Court of

colliery,," And Farwell, J, referring to thnso Jy.'-'.-at^rc
iio;x?

Ju .-lament of the
cbeorvations said: "In a sense, with great ,C :I t. of •'"!LP?oal»' Ine Onto.cellor*

(Cont'd) 
deference to the Lord Justice, that is a truism;

but the moaning, I think, is that in that case

the intention of the lessor was to grant a lease

of the entirety and nothing elss."

In Basing i v« _T7ookc_s Lord Roid in his

opinion was explaining I,v referring to the above 

10 passages why Price v« _&r3. ffith is not an authority

for the proposition stated by Lindlcy, L.J, in

Luglcy_y, Ravonscroft (1893) 1 Q.B. 683, that

unless there is misrepresentation or misconduct

spcoific performanco will not be granted where there

are two parties to a contract which is unenforceable

against one*

While, therefore, Pr±cc^ y,_ Grif/Ti/th is no

authority for any general rule that misrepresentation

or misconduct must exist in order to compel one party 

20 to a contract to carry out his part of the obligation,

it is authority for what appears to me to bo a very

elementary legal proposition v.hich is that before the
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principle that a vendor must convey the interest In the Court of

Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of

he possesses in property if he is unable to convey Judicature______
No.1?
Judgment of the

all he contracted to sell can apply, he must first Court of Appeal.
The 'Chancellor ' 

(Cont'd)
have contracted to sell something.

The appellant's case on his pleadings was 

that he entered into a contract with Mortimer and 

De Camp to purchase Pin, Endeavour from them jointly* 

He never proved the existence of such a contract. 

In Basma v« ¥eckes (supra) there was a contract. It

10 was "the married woman1 s intention to sell; the law 

prevented her. Her contract was void; but once she 

put her signature to the agreement then the purchaser 

was able to say he had purchased from three people, 

But where two persons intend to enter into an agree 

ment jointly there is no concluded contract until both 

enter into the agreement. Had De Camp been alive and 

refused to sign the agreement how could it have been 

daid that an agreement binding Mortimer existed? In 

Jones v. Williams (1836) 5 L.J. Ch, 253> a number of

20 persons having an interest in an estate which was the 

subject of litigation, some of them executed an under 

taking to the town agent of their country solicitor
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to mortgage the estate, to secure the present and f —Sa.the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of

future costs, but it was not signed by the other Jud:lca-buro "
Judgment of the

parties,. A bill for specific performance was Court of Appeal,'
(Cont'd)

brought by the town agent against such of the

parties as had signed the undertaking. It was held 

that being part of the agreement all should signj 

the bill would be dismissed with costs.

See also Coppers vr United Contrapt _Corpn> , 

Ltd, .&.panziger (Wf) 14 T.L.R'a 29 where the

10 defendants had entered into an agreement with a 

sydnicato, consisting of eight persons, but the 

agreement was executed by seven only of them. It was 

held that it was not binding on the defendants^!

T^e test then is to determine whether the 

agreement Ex, "A" signed by Mortimer should bo 

construed as showing an intention on the part of 

Mortimer to enter into a joint agreement with his 

sister to sell the -whole of Pin, Endeavour or 

whether his intention was to sell his interest in

2o Pin, Endeavour whether his sister sold hers or not, 

I will postpone for the moment any discussion on the 

question of joint ownership or ownership in common.
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fr r ' v In tho Court of
The nature of the ownership of Pin, Endeavour APSE -a of th?

Suprcne Court of
__Jgd • i ;> ; tliliL^. ,,. _

is not germane in ascertaining the intention I^Oe^/
"nt of tho

Courb of Appoalj
of the parties. 3fce C^ancoUor

\Cont ' d;

I have already attracted attention to the 

fact that the appellant's notice of /-pposition 

and statement of claim proceeded on the basis of 

a joint promise. The letter from his solicitor 

produced by him and its contents presumably approved 

by him (there was no other reason for producing it)

10 is as followss-

11 2 Croal Street,
Georgetown,

5th April, 1963.

GOMES MD GOMES, 
SOLICITORS.

Mrs, Ina Mortimer, 
57 New Road, 
Vreed-en-Hoop , 
West Coast, Demerara.

20 Dear Madam,
We are instructed by our client 

Mr. A.P.Singh to call on you as executrix of 
the last will of Dixie P. Mortimer, for trans 
port of an undivided half share of and in 
Plantation Endeavour adjoining Plantation 
Johanna in Hogg Island, Essequibo, which he 
purchased from your husband Dixie Fleetwood 
Mortimer, since deceased, in the month of 
July, 19&U Our client had purchased the 
whole of Plantation Endeavour for $2,500.00
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from your late husband who signed for himself In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of

and on behalf of Mrs, Hanna Beatrice De Camp, Judicature _ , _
No. a? 

Judgment of theOur client paid your husband &100.00 on account Court of Appeal
The'Chancellor 

of the purchase price and he paid you :ii>5«00 on (Cont*d)

the 16th July, 1962, further on account of the 

said sale to him. Cn the passing of transport 

of an undivided half interest in Plantation 

Endeavour to our client he will pay you 

$1,145.00 being $1,250.00 less $105.00 for the 

10 half share in Plantation Endeavour.

Unless you take stops to pass transport to 

our client by the 20th April, 1963, our instructions 

are to take proceedings against :/ou for transport

of same without further delay.

Yours faithfully,

Gomes & Gomes

G & G/ns " 

The important words are "Our client had

purchased the whole of Plantation Endeavour for 

02,500 from your late husband who signed for 

20 himself and on behalf of Mrs. Hanna Beatrice De Camp."

The appellant, in giving evidence never said 

he had entered into a contract with Mortimer to 

purchase his interest separately. He could not 

say so as it was never his case, His case was 

he had bought the whole of Pin. Endeavour. From 

whom had he bought? The agreement is the 

answer. From Mortimer and De Camp, when De Camp
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signed. She never signed, so he never bought. In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of 

An attempt was made in the argument Judicature____
No, 17 '

Judgment of the
to saddle Mortimer with innocent misrepresent- Court of Aopealj

The Chancellor
(Cont'd) 

ation so as to bring the case in line with those

authorities which decide that if a man purports 

to sell more than he owns then he can be made to 

convey what he in fact owns. This argument was 

not proceeded with as misrepresentation was never 

alleged or pleaded. Had an amendment been asked 

10 for at the trial it must have been refused having 

regard to the strict procedure in opposition 

actions, or if allowed, particulars had to be 

given.

There is no warrant for saddling Mortimer 

with misrepresentation and no reasonable inference 

exists in the document or the evidence that he 

was entering into a joint or several contract; the 

contract UPaajoint one and nothing else.

This brings me to the submission that the 

20 property was held in joint ownership and that as 

De Camp had died at the time when Mortimer signed 

the document Ex. "A", Mortimer was in law the 

owner of the whole property.

This is an argument of the utmost 

importance and if correct would require immediate 

legislation to avoid chaos in the conveyancing 

system of this country.
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_ . . „ In the Court of For a proper understanding of the Ap-ooal of the

Supreme Court of 
extent and importance of the problem we must Judicature ______

No .17 '<
, . ..,-,. T -,^-irr Judgment of the retrace our stops to the 1st January, 1917. ™ ^ ^,

Tlio Chancelor
(Cont'd) Prior to that date Roman Dutch Law was the common

law of the country. Land was held in full owner 

ship but joint ownership was permissible. In a 

paper on some aspects of West Indian law presented 

by Professor Marshall to the United Kingdom 

National Committee of Comparative Law Colloquium 

on Uest Indian Laws at Clare College Cambridge 

in 1956, he said, referring to land tenure in

Guyana -

" The system recognises the concept 

of joint ownership which is -particu 

larly important to land holding in 

the village communities. The 

practice throughout British Guiana 

apoears to have been to grant title 

to village lands for the joint poss.jss- 

ion of all the villagers represented by 

two of their number who signed the 

transport on behalf of all the others. 

Originally, therefore, the title of the 

villagers was joint and there was no 

registered sub-divisions of the village."

L.A. Freeman, who for years worked in the Deeds 

Registry and became knowledgeable in the conveyancing
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system, says in his paper "Land Tenure in in the Court of
Appeal of the 
Suprome Court of 

British Guiana" that the acquisition of land J-^

Judgment of
by villagers began in 1842 when the planters the Court of

Appeal,
The Chancellor, 

decided to reduce wages because the cost of (Cont'd)

production had exceeded the prices received in 

the previous, year. The labourers refused the 

reduced wages and were ejected from the free houses 

on the plantations. They then combined and 

purchased various plantations with a total of 

10 15,000 acres for settl orient. These areas were

surveyed aaad. divided up .among the purchasers and 

their families, and in Many cases are now villages 

under the administration of the LOG al Government

Board.

Dr. Ransahoyc, a practising lawyer who has

devoted rauch study to this branch of the law, says - 

"Many opportunities wore available 

to the British Guiana Courts to 

consider the problems of .joint

P_ ownership because of the joint

purchase by freednen, after the 

abolition of slavery, of large 

estatos and because of the insti 

tution of marriage in corriunity 

of goods prevailing in the 

country both before .and after the
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union of the colonies in 1831» In the Court of

Appeal of the
The latter institution created Supreme Court

of Judicature 
no problem b;it joint ownership Nod?

Judgment of the 
of large estates was a constant Court of Appeal,

The Chancellor 
source of controversy and it will (Cont'd)

be seen that the legislature had to 

direct its attention to the division 

of property .jointly owned, "

I know that tradition enjoins no not to quote 

10 the works of living authors. I do so now not in 

order to break with tradition but because the 

viows nro .i-cprcaoal.'.. Live of the practising Bar 

and show an anxiety for judicial pronouncement 

on the point now being considered.

This joint ownership of which professional 

and lay writers spoke had no parallel in English 

law| there :ras no right of survivorship. Since 

Roman Dutch law unlike English law applied the 

conception of ownership to land there was no 

20 tenancy in common, hut as the occupation of 

co-owners or joint owners ay) oroximated no re to 

tenants in common in that co -owners could hold 

unlimited shares without being able to point to 

any p.irticul -.r part of the lap.' which was theirs, 

it become customary in Guyanna to spsak of ownership
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or tenancy in common as a synonym for joint In the Court of

Appeal of the
,. , i . in*,-* -n •< JI-T i-T Supreme Court ownership. As late as 1923 Duke in his Immovable ^ , ,. ,of Judicature,

" No. 17
Property said "there is no joint ownership in Judgmenc of the

Court of Appeal, 
The Chancellor 

British Guiana only ownership in comaon." (Cont'd)

For reasons which it is not necessary to 

discuss a Coromon Law Commission was appointed 

to examine the state of the law. This Commission 

reported in 1914 and as a result the Civil Lav/ 

of British Guinna Ordinance was passed. Section

10 3 (C), (D)(a) and (b) are relevant:

"3» (c) the English common law of 

real property shall not apply to 

immovable property in the Colony;

(D) there shall be is heretofore 

one com ion law for both immovable 

and movable property, and all 

rjiestions relating to immovable 

property within the Colony and to 

movable property subject to the law 

20 of the Colony shall be adjudged,

determined, construed and en/orced, 

as far as possible, according to the 

principles of the common law of 

Sngland applicable to personal 

property: 

Provided that -

(a) immovable property may be held

as heretofore in full ownership, which

shall be the only ownership of immovable
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pronerty recognised by the common 

law and shall not be subject to 

any rule of succession t>y prL "£vni- 

turc or preference of males to 

females, or to an]^ other incident 

attached to land tenure or to estates 

in land in tJngland mid not attached 

to personal piopert3'' in Lingland; 

(b) the law and practice relating to 

10 conventional iaort^vigos or Irypothecs 

of movable or immovable property, 

and to oascnents, profits S. prendre» 

or real servitudes, and the right of 

opposition in the case of both trans 

ports and mortgages , shall be the 

law and practice now administered in 

those matters by the Supreme Court; " 

Despite the clear admonition in section 3 (l>) it

has been found in practice th.it to app/i.y the 

20 English oon;non law of personal property to land 

bristles with difficulties.

Vaines in his work on Personal property says 

"As in the case of realty, co-ownoruhip 

may exist in respect of personalty and 

the relationship of the co-owners 

inter so is determined by application 

of the same rule, nonely that if pro 

perty be granted to two or more 

•icrsons simply, without any words

50 of severance, the grantees are joint 

tenants, and a right of survivorship 

exists between them."

In the Court of 
Ayrocal of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature 
No.if c

Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal^ 
The Chancellor 

(Cont'd)
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In Halsbury's Laws of England (3rd in the Court of
Appeal of the

0- Supremo Court
Edition) Vol. 29 p. 380, this statement the pjf_ Judicature"No«i7 " 

Judgment of the 
law occurs: Court of Appeal,

The Chanoojlor 
" Concurrent ownership ofohattelg nay be (Cont'd)

. either joint or in cornuon, .raid in this 

respect resembles concurrent interests 

in real estate;.......................

Tho right of survivorship attaches 

to a joint tenancy of personalty,

10 including choscs in possession and in 

action, as well as to realty until 

severance." 

According to Blackstono 1 s Coniiiontnrios,

Vol. II p. 398 -

» 
" Things personal may belong to their

ottfners, not only in severalty, but also

in joint tenancy, and in common, aa well

as real estates. They cannot indeed be

vested in coparcenary? because they do 

20 not descend from tho ancestor to the

heir, which is necessary to constitute

coparceners. But if a horse, or other

personal chattel, bo given to two or more,

absolutely, they are joint-tenants hereof;

and, and unless the jointure "be severed,

the same doctrine of survivorship shall

take place as in estates of lands and

tenements. And, in like manner, if the

jointure be severed, as by either of 

30 thon selling his share, the vendee and

the remaining part-owner shall be

tenants in common, without any jus
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accresccndi or survivorship. So also, jn the Court of
Appeal of the

if £100 be given by will to two or Supreme Court
o f_Judi ca tu re __

more, equally to be divided between Ko.i^
Judgment of the 

them, this wakes them tenants in Court of Ap-ooal
The Chancellor 

cornnon; as we have formerly seen, the (Cont'd)

saae words would have d.me in rcgird 

to real estates.

,'uosiduary leg^tjcs .and executors 

are joint tenants, unless the testator 

10 usos so ae expression which converts

their interest into a tenancy in cou/.ion; 

and if one dies before a division or 

severance of the surplus, the whole 

that is undivided will pass to the 

survivor or survivors. "

In 1637 in the case of .L^dy__^horq .ys^BiLll-

^ English Report p. 607, it wan held that 

the surplus of a personal estate bequeathed to A 

and B was a joint devise and the doctrine of 

20 survivorship apnlied. The cases of florloy v. Bird 

"5 Ves. 628 and S.tuart^ _y_._ J,ruc_e 3 Vcs, 632 show that 

this doctrine is now clearly established and apply 

to personalty -as in realty unless there arc words

of severance.

I-lention r.vny be made of thro.-- mor . casos which

b^ar out the doctrine of joint tenancy and survi

vorship with respect to oorsonalty, the first of 

which is Bone v. Pollard (1357) 24 Boav. 283; 53
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CT T. -n ffr, m, * j. ^ "the COUTt Of53 E.H-, 367. The facts were:- Appeal of the
Supreme Court of

__ . , . , , Judicature______Two sisters carried on business ~o~17————r*~*~
_ m, , , . . . . Judgment of the 

as fanners. They had a joint account Courfc Qf Appeal ,
The'Chancellor 

at their bankers, and an establishment fCont'd)

and purse in common. They invested 

part of their money in the purchase of 

consols in their joint names, and they 

had a balance due to them in their bank 

ing account, besides a sun due to them 

10 from their bankers on deposit notes'*

It was held that on the death of one, the two sisters 

were joint tenants of the consols, and tenants in 

common of the balance and of the deposit notes*

The second case is Re Barton's Will Trusts 

(1852) 10 Hare 12; 19 L.T.O.S; 362} 16 Jur. 631f 68

E.E. 818 in which the facts were:-

A woman, joint tenant of a reversionary 

interest in a legacy of £2,000 stock, 

marriedj and after the marriage the husband 

20 became bankrupt, and then the wife died, 

leaving the tenant for life of the fund 

survivingo

It was held that by the d.eath of the wife, the other 

joint tenants of the fund became entitled to her 

interest therein by survivorship; that was the

elder title to that of the husband, which also 

accrued after the death of the wife} and upon the
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death of the tenant for life, the other joint

tenants, and not the assignees of the husband,

were entitled to what had been the wife's share

of the fund.

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of 
Judicature____

No. 17 ( " " "
•Judgment of the
Court of Appeal
The Chancellor

(Cont'd)

The third case is the nore recent case 

of Re Cohen (deceased) (1953) 1 A.E.R. p. 378 where 

the facts werei-

A husband and wife lived in a flat 

which was the freehold property of

10 the wife. The husband died in April, 

1948» and his wife four months later, 

both leaving- wills under which the 

plaintiffs were appointed executors 

and trustees. After the death of the 

wife a large number of banknotes and 

coins were found hidden in the flat. 

On the question whether the notes and 

coins belonged to the estate of the 

husband or to that of the wife or

20 equally to both,

it was held that they belonged to the estate of the

wife on the ground -

(i) That the freehold of the property 
on which they were found was

vested in her* South Staffordshire 

Water Co. v. Shaman (1896) 2 Q.Bii 

44» applied? °r alternatively,

(ii) The fund was intended to be a joint 

fund in which both spouses were
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equally interested, and which, In the Court of
Appeal of the

on the death of one of then, Supreme Court of
Judicature____ 

accrued to the survivor. No, 17
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal,

Prom the above it is clear that joint The' Chancellor
(Cont'd)

ownership and ownership in connon are part of the 

law of personal property in England and unless the 

incidents accompanying such ownership have been 

specifically excluded then the doctrine of sur 

vivorship applies to joint owners in Guyana, It

10 nust be borne in mind that it is an Act of Parlia 

ment which has to be interpreted, not a common law 

rule. In the latter case where the Courts have 

given the rule a certain interpretation for a long 

period of time, it would be wrong to upset the 

accepted interpretation even though such interpret 

tation is wrong. No such principle applies in 

interpreting an Act of Parliament,

This is the first case as far as I can 

gather where the point has been specifically raised,

20 The judges have long been avfare of the problem but 

it was always possible to decide the point in issue 

without pronouncing on the question of survivorship. 

Archer, President of the Caribbean Court of
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Appeal, referred to it in Dhanra.lie ve Bai.lnauth,

Civil Appeal No. 5 of 196? when he said -

"The Civil law Ordinance, Cap. 2, 

while disavowing the application of the 

connon law of real property in natters 

affecting immovable property failed to 

particularise the branch of the English 

law of personal property, namely, lease 

holds, choses in possession, or choses in 

10 action, to be applied*"

In jjarioman v» Harnandan (-T-944-) L.R.B.G. p. 208 

Bl.ickall, Verity and felone, C.JJ., said -

"The next point for consideration is 

whether upon Sookary t s death Katie 

succeeded to a life interest in her 

mother's moiety, or whether that moiety 

fell into the residue? in other words 

whether the devise operated to create a 

joint ownership or an ownership in common. 

20 As to this the four unities of possession, 

interest, title and tine which characterise 

a joint tenancy of real estate in England 

apply also to a joint ownership of chattels. 

Although then the English coon on law of 

real property does not apply to immovable 

property in this Colony, the principles 

by which the Courts in England are guided 

when deciding whether a tenancy is joint or 

in common are relevant,"

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of 
Ju r! icaturo___ 
No.'l7

Judgment of the 
Court of Appea], 
The'Chancellor 

(Cont'd)

30 Gordon, J. nnde reference in Jansen v» Jansen
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Np« 805 of 1959 Denerara. as follewss- In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of 

11 On this interpretation the effect Judicature______
llOol?

of the gift will therefore be that the Judgment of the
Court of Appealf

bequest la an absolute gift to the four The Chancellor
(Cont'd)

beneficiaries naoed in undivided sharess- 

i,e. as Joint Tenants, in view of the 

absence of words of severance and the 

principle established by the case of 

Hanoqan v, Harnandan 1944 B.G.L.R. p, 201,"

10 In his .judgment in this case Boilers, C.J. said -

" In England when two or nore persons 

took as tenants in cannon, the share of 

each was treated as a separate iten of 

property, which could not only be trans 

ferred by hin in his lifetine but which 

would pass on his death to his representative. 

In the case of joint tenancy, the rights of 

each were extinguished by his death so as to 

increase the interest of his survivor or

20 survivors. A joint tenant, however, could

transfer his interest in his lifetine though 

not by will. In other words, the joint 

tenant could sever the jointure by aliena 

ting his interest. By section 3D of the 

Civil law of British Guiana, the law 

relating to innovable property in this 

Colony is determined according to the 

principles of the common law of England, 

applicable to personalty. Hence the

30 principles by which the Courts of England 

are guided when deciding whether a tenancy 

is joint or in common are relevant in
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detemining whether in this Colony a 

tenancy is joint or common* See 

Hanoman v« Harnandan, L.E.B.G. (1944) 

pp. 201 and 208. This situation, to 

ny nind, all the more serves to indicate 

that the signatories to the agreement 

contenplated a joint sale and purchase 

of the property "by Mortiner and De Camp, 

on the one hand, to the plaintiff on 

10 the other, which was never conpleted,"

Dalton, J, writing on the Civil law seens to 

express the view that the Deceased Persons Estates 

Ordinance, 1917 precluded the possibility of

survivorships

11 The purpose of the Deceased Persons 

Estates Ordinance, 1917j was, amongst other 

things, to effect the sane purpose as has been 

done in England by the Land Transfer Act, 

1897 whereby real estate, vested in a person 

20 without a right in any other person to take

by survivorship, on his death and notwithstanding 

any testamentary disposition, becomes vested in 

his personal representative or representatives,"

I an unable to accept this view of Dalton, J, 

(if I have not misunderstood hin), as the land 

Transfer Act, 1897 section 1 (l) is "Where real 

estate is vested in any person without a right in any

other person to take by survivorship it shall, on 

his death, notwithstanding any testamentary

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of 
Judicature___

No«l7
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal, 

The Chancellor
(Cont'd)
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disposition, devolve to and become vested in his In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of

personal representative or representatives from Judicatirre____
No.1? 

Judgment of the
tine to tine as if it were a chattel real vesting Court of Appeal>

The Chancellor 
(Coirt'd)

in then or him."

The Act was designed to regulate the devolu 

tion of real estate and was not intended to abolish 

survivorship. The Deceased Persons Estates 

Ordinance, 191?> did not mention survivorship.

Two inportant questions renain to be 

10 answered,, Is there any section in the Civil Law

Ordinance which excludes survivorship,, Douglas, J« 

in Barry v. Mendonca (1923) luR.B.G. 107 saids 

"That such a systen of co-ownership still exists 

is recognised by Ordinance No. 13 of 1914 and its 

amending Ordinance No. 12 of 1920 B I an of opinion 

that the Civil Law Ordinance has not altered the 

rights or remedies of such co-owners ....... 0 "

I do not think Douglas, J. meant to disavow 

section 3(D) Cap» 2 which said that the law of 

20 immovable property was to be adjudged according to 

the principles of the connon law of England

applicable to personal property0 What he was doing 

was to maintain the rights of a co-owner acquired
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beforo 191? a^^ that those acquired rights could In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Sv; -.vne Court of 

not be inpinged by an act after 1917 which .Tu. 1 '" -•:'•-:'ire_ _K,':;?"' ""*" 

Juf tenant of the
would not have been lawful before 191? o Co.,rt of Appeal,

i'hc v"-iPiic^..lur
(Jont'd) 

Now section 2(3) of Cap, 2 is as follows-

11 2. (j) Nothing in this Ordinance 
contained shall be held to deprive any

person of any right of ownership, or other

right, title, or interest in any property,

movable or innovable, or of any other right 

10 acquired before the date aforesaidj and

where in any natter whatsoever any right

is founded upon a rule or ouston of Ronan-

Dutch law or procedure for which there is

no equivalent in the English conaon low,

or where the English common law in the

opinion of the Suprene Court is not

applicable owing to any special local

conditions for which no provision is nade

by this or any other Ordinance, effect 

20 nay be given to the Ronan-Dutch rule or

procedure to the extent the Supreme Court

deens advisable in the interests of equity

if that Court is BO advised,"

The first part of the sub-sect ion dealt with 

the saving of existing rights, Thsse persons who in 

1916 were co-owners could not I apprehend be subjected 

to survivorship nor could a co-owner even at this date

acquire the property of the other co-owner on the 

latter's death if such o-vnership dates prior to
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The second part of the sub-section is not very In the Court of

Appeal of the 
Suprene Court of

helpful at the present date} it is sub-divided Judicature
No.17 r"rrr"'

into two parts (a) where a right is founded upon Jud^en* ?f th? *~ v ' ° * Court of Appeal,
The Chancellor 

a rule or oust on of Ronan Dutch law or procedure,, * on '

This I think is applicable to individual cases 

not to the general law of the country^ and (b) 

where the English common law is not applicable 

owing to special local conditions for which no 

provision is nade in Cap, 2 or any other Ordinance,

10 then effect nay be given to the Roman Dutch rule 

or procedure. This part of the section does not 

affect the point under discussion as there are no 

special local conditions which nake the English 

common law inapplicable.

I an therefore reluctantly compelled to hold 

that the English law of survivorship is the law 

of Guyana and all property, immovable or movable, 

held in joint ownership passes to the survivor on 

the death of one of the joint owners*

20 The second question is whether Pin, Endeavour, 

the subject of this litigation, was held in joint

ownership by Mortimer and De Camp,

I have endeavoured to show that prior to 1917
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co-ownershlp was the fom of ownership by which In •* he Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of

two or nore persons could own land. After 191? Judicature____
No. 17 '

Judgnent of the
those responsible for the nechanics of preparing Court of Appeal,

The Chancellor
(Cont'cl) 

title to land assumed there was no joint ownership

as understood in England and all conveyances of land 

to two or nore persons were conveyances as owners 

in cannon. Duke took the view there was no joint 

ownership in Guyana, He was Registrar of Deeds 

and of the Suprene Court fron 1933 to 1944* Because

10 of the assumption that there was no joint ownership, 

the Registrar conveyed an undivided half share of 

Pin. Endeavour to Sheila De Camp and others as 

heirs of H.B. De Camp, on the 18th February, 1963. 

This indicates that Singh hinsclf was not claining 

Hannah De Canp'a interest in the land. His owner 

ship in Pln» Endeavour was to him ownership in ccanon. 

Joint ownership must be the voluntary act of parties! 

it is not forced upon persons by the Courts. Further 

more when the Chief Justice granted a declaration of

20 title in favour of Singh and De Camp he was not 

giving consideration to the manner in which the

plantations were to be heldj he was granting then a 

legal title and left it to the Registrar to register
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the title. In view of the subsequent events, In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court of

it is clear the Registrar registered title as Judicature_____
No. 1? 

Judgment o±' the
owners in connon. I therefore hold that Singh fiff113^, of Ajroeal*The GhanceTy.or

(Cont'd) 

and De Canp held as owners in connon and on the

death of De Canp her share did not pass to Singh. 

Indeed, having regard to the prevailing belief in 

Guyana, I consider that all conveyances presently 

held by nore than one person should be treated as 

OTOiership in connon and future conveyances should

10 be in accord with the specific wishes of those

transporting innovable property; I also think that 

legislation clarifying this natter should be 

enacted at an early date.

In expressing the view that when persons 

have- for a long number of years boon acting undor 

a mi striken belief of what the law is and should 

not be penalised as a consequence, I have some 

support in the case of James y. United States 

Vol. 366 United States Reports 15.5.1961. In that

20 case one J?.ines had embezzled a certain sum of

money and had not included the embezzled amount in

his income tax return. Ho v;as convicted of wilfully 

attempting to evade federal income taz. On appeal
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th o court held that 15 years pcviously the

Court hod decided that cmbe^zl^-d money *,;.,.; n-jt 

gross income and although the 15 year old 

decision -ras being overruled by holding embezzled 

money to be returnable as gross income, the 

conviction vrould be quashed on the ground there

could be no wilful evasion in the circumstances. 

In Bray v._ Golonbrander (1953) 1 All E.R.

1090, the Crown sought to challenge the correct- 

10 noss of two decisions which had stood for 28 and 

15 years. In his sp,ech dismissing the appeal 

and holding the two decisions correctly decided,

Lord Hormand said:

" If, instead of being fully satisfied 

that B,ennott v. Marshall had correctly 

interpreted the reasoning in Foulsham v» 

Pickles, we had come to think, on a nice 

balance of considerations on one side and 

the other, th .t the Crown's argument in 

20 the appeals should f on the whole, be

preferred, what would our duty have been? 

Ought wo to havo given judgment in favour 

of the Crown? Or ought we to have had 

regard to the hardships and injustices 

which night result? The point is this. 

In 1937 Bermett v. Marshall was decided, 

Leave was obtained to appeal to this House, 

but nothing followed on that. In the

In the Court of 
Appealof the 
Supreme Court 
.?X Judicature

wo.17 '
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal, 
The Chancellor 

(Cout*d)
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,::ucc^J3iv.j Fiiv-ncj /.ctp., t'otwwcn. . In tho Court of

Apooal of tho 
1938 and 1950, when tho assessments Supremo Court

of Judicature 
in tho present casos were, I think, No.?^

Judgment of the 
made, tho Inland Revenue could have Court of Appeal,

The Chancellor 
laid before Parliament a clause to (Cont'd)

make it clear for the future that the 

place where tho employee performed his 

duties was a relevant circumstance in 

considering the locality of the employ 

ment. Nothing was done. But now this 

10 appeal is taken, and if it had succeeded 

it would have rendered a number of tax 

payers liable to additional assessnonts 

going back six voars. In tho interval 

between 1938 and 1950 many people must, 

I should t hi ilk, have entered into con 

tracts of employment with a tract of 

future time in the faith that the place 

of payment of their salary was conclu 

sive in settling whether they would have 

20 to pay British income tax on the actual 

amount of their remuneration remitted to 

the United Kingdom, or on the whole 

tmiount of their remuneration. That would 

have been for them of great importance 

when they were negotiating the contract. 

This matter was mentioned at the hearing 

but it was not debated. I would have 

asked that it should be debated if tho 

conditions in which it might have been 

30 important had not evaporated by thei con 

clusion of the argument. I an still in 

doubt about Trh.it jur duty would have been 

if these conditions had still boen present.
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I havo forncd no opinion about it, In tho O^urt of
Ajpcaj. of tho 

save on this one point, that in Supremo Court
of'Judicature 

modern times it would be unrealistic No,;;^
Judgment of tho 

to attach more importance to a dis- Court of Appeal
Tho Chancellor 

position of proporty rv-dc on the faith (Cont'd)

of a judicial decision than to a con 

tract with a tract of future tine 

entered into on tho faith of a judicial 

decision."

10 Since Pin. Endeavour was not hold in joint

ownership, and for the reasons already given, this 

appeal must be dismissed with costs here and in 

the Court below. 

Dated this 28th d :w of October, 1966.

KENNETH S. STOBY, 

CHANCELLOR.

t

No. 18

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT T--, the Court of 
OF APPEAL (PERSAUD J.) Appeal of the

Supreme Court 
of Judicature 

20. PERSAUP.J.A No. is
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal 

The relevant facts are set out in the (Persaud J).

judgment of flfy Lord the Chancellor, and I do not 

propose to reiterate them here unless it is nec- 

cesary to do so to expand any point in this judgment. 

While I agree that the nature of the interest
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hold by Dixie Floetwood Mortimer and his sister In the Court of
Appeal of tho 
Supreme Court

Hannah Beatrice De Camp in Pin* Endeavour may be of Judicature
No, is 
Judgment of the

irrelevant to ascertaining: the intention of the Court of Appeal
Persaud J, 

( Contra >)
parties to the contract, yet it may be useful

to make a few observations of my own on that 

question, particularly so as counsel for the 

appellant lias sought to argue his submissions on 

both assuliptions - that is to say, that Mortimer 

and EC Camp held as joint tenants, as well as

10« tenants in common. Counsel urged that if they v/ere 

joint tenants then upon DC Camp's death on February 

23, 1950, her interest accrued to the surviving 

tenant, and therefore tho intention of the parties 

to the contract executed on July 26, 1951> having 

been to dispose of the whole of Pin. Endeavour, 

the contract caught the entire property; alter 

natively, if they hold Pin. Endeavour as tenants 

in common, then the contract would have caught 

Mortimer's interest, that is, half of the estate,

20. and as a result he ought to be made to convey his 

interest to the appellant Singh for either of two
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reasons, viz., he misrepresented to Singh that In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court

his sister was alive and would execute the con- of Judicature
No. 18 
Judgment of the

tract, or if he was not guilty of misrepresenta- Court of Appeal
Persaud J, 

(Cont'd.)
tion, impropriety, misconduct or fraud, equity

will compel him to convey whatever interest he 

owned on the date of the contract. Mr. Haynes 

further submits that there is no place here for the 

application of the doctrine of mutuality, but that 

in circumstances such ac these, equity will inter-

10. vene by making a fresh contract and enforcing' that 

contract against the party who executed it.

Pin. Endeavour, together with another plan 

tation called Johanna, was acquired by Dixie Fleet- 

wood Mortimer and Hannah De Camp on October 20, 1956, 

upon a petition to the Supreme Court under the pro 

visions of the Title to Land (Prescription and Limita 

tion) Ordinance Chapter 184, the Court declaring that 

by virtue of the fact that they have been in the sole 

and undisturbed possession of upwards of 30 years,

20. "the said petitioners have by such sole and undis 

turbed possession for the period aforesaid acquired 

title (to the two estates) and are entitled to the
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eoriveyanoe th<?roof," It is to bo observed that In the Court of

Appeal of the 
Supreme Court

there are no words of severance used, and this of Judicature
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal

indicates, says Mr. Haynes, that the two people JFersaud, J.

acquired the property as joint tenants.

Prior to the enactment of the Civil Law 

of British Guiana Ordinance (Chapter 2) in 1917, 

co-ownership of land was recognised by Roman-Dutch 

law, but joint ownership was recognised only in 

certain cases, as a result of contract, partnership,

10. joint purchase succession or narriage in community 

of goods . All other forms of co-ownership were 

regarded as interests in common.

It should be borne in mind that there was at 

one time a s rstem of uirchase of land in this country 

whereby two or three? persons would acquire title 

in undivided shares to land, notwithstanding 

that the purchase money was subscribed by several 

persons. Difficulties arose whenever the other 

subscribers or their descendants were required to

20. prove their, title. The difficulty was resolved by 

the courts introducing the idea of the trust, and 

holding that the interest of the other subscribers
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must be protected accordingly.. In the Court of
Appeal of the
Supreme Court

(See Muller v. Elliot (1864) L.R.B.G. of Judicature
No. 18

Judgment of the
O.S. Vol. 2, 13Q). This point of view was Court of Appeal

Persaud J, 
(Cont'd.) 

bound to take root in the judges' minds as soon

as they appreciated that it would never have been 

intended by the various purchasers that their 

interests should accrue to the surviving- purchasers.

As from January 1, 1917» "the law governing 

immovable property in this country ceased to be 

10. Roman-Dutch Law, except in so far as it has been 

expressly retained by statute.

(See Mohamed Din v. Boodhoo and Tetry (1949) L.R.B-G. 

219).--' , The words of section 5 of the Civil Law 

of British Guiana, (Chapter 2) are quite plain. 

That section provides -

"Prom and after the date aforesaid .....

the law of the colony relating to ........

immovable or real property and chattels real, 

and all matters relating to any of the

20. aforesaid subjects, mid the law of the colony 

relating- to all other matters whatsoever, 

whether o.iusdom / oreris with the f 

or not, shall cease to be Roman-Butch 

and as regards all matters arising a.*M* an
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rigirts acquired or accruing' after tho -date In the Court of
-Appeal of the

aforesaid (January 1, 191 7) » the Roman- Supreme Court
of J-

Dutch Law shall cease to apply to the No. 13
Judgment of the

colony". Court of Appeal
Persaud J. 
(Cont'd.)

The section goes on to provide that the

common law of the colony shall be the common law of 

England as at the 1st January, 1917> and after 

precluding the English common law of real property 

from applying to immovable property in the colony, 

10. further provides as follov/s (sub-section D) -

"there shall be as heretofore one common 

law for both immovable and movable property, 

and all questions relating to immovable 

property within the colony and to movable 

property subject to the law of the colony 

shall be adjudged, determined, construed 

and enforced, as far as possible, according 

to the principles of the common law of 

England applicable to personal property."

20. Personal property may be owner1 by several

persons jointly or in common, and the ri^ht of sur 

vivorship attaches to a joint tenancy of personalty, 

but not so to a tenancy in common. Ownership in 

common may arise either from the severance of 

joint tenancy, or from a gift to two or move
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As far as I am aware, neither of thesw incidents I:~ tho Coi:.-rb of
.Apri-'jo.1.. of tho 
Svr/r-i-vHo C vyj.vt

is applicable to the instant case. It will, _of ' • •.""^ ^^e.NcV"; :"~
Judgment of tho

therefore, be of some interest to examine a few Court oi Appeal
Persaud J, 
(Cont'd.) 

of the decisions on this matter,, In ^'anoinan v.

Earn%ndan (1944) L.R.B.G. 201 at page 208, the 

West Indian Court of Appeal accepts that English 

common law of real property does not apply to im 

movable property in this country, but that tho 

principles by which the courts in England are 

guided when deciding" whether a tenancy is joint 

or in common are relevant. The judgment sought 

to lay down a general rule to the effect that -

"joint ownership is not favoured 

on account of the right of survivorship 

that attaches -otoit, and in a will any 

words that denote an intention to give 

to each of the legatees a distinct 

interest in the subject of the gift will 

be sufficient to make them tenants in 

. common,"

It seems, therefore, that there can be both joint 

tenancies as well as tenants in common in relajtion to

land in Guyana, depending on the language of fckfc 

document of title and the circumstances and. 11
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adudnistering the doctrine of Equity, the In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court*

Courts would be more disposed to hold in favour of Judicature
No. 18 
Judgment of the

of tenancies in common rather than joint ten- Gourt of Appeal
Persaud J, 
(Cont'd.)

ancies. Duke in his Treatise on the law of

Immovable Property says in a footnote that there 

is no joint ownership in British Guiana, but only 

ownership in common, and in the body of the 

treatise, he says -

"It will be conceded that two persons 

10. can join in one petition and apply for 

prescriptive title in respect of the 

whole, and the title whichwill be ob 

tained by each of them will be an 

undivided interest being one-half".

I would, therefore, hold that in this case 

Dixie Fleetwood Mortimer and his sister Hannah 

Beatrice De Camp held Pin. Endeavour as tenants in 

common.

Now, to the interpretation of the contract 

20. itself. Mr. Haynes concedes that it was the inten 

tion of the signatories to the contract (Mortimer 

and Singh) that the whole of Pin. Endeavour should 

be sold. On the assumption that there is a t
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in common, it is contended for the appellant

that the court should make a new contract

for the parties in that Mortimer (represented

by the respondent) should be made to pass his

In the fcourt of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature 
No. is
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal 
Persaud J, 
(Cont'd).

undivided half of the estate to the appellant.

In this regard great reliance has been placed

on Horrocks v. Rigby 9 Ch. D 180, A.G. v. Day

(17^8) 27 E.R. 992, and Basma v. Weekes (1950)

2 All E.R. Ui6.

10. In Horrocks y c Rigby, the plaintiff had

entered into a contract with two tenants in

common for the sale of the entirety, and it was

found that one of those supposed tenants in

common had no interest whatever in the property,

It was held that there would be judgment for

specific performance with abatement. In the

course of his judgment, Fry, J referred to A.G.

« Day in which a contract had been entered into

between tenants in common in tail after which one

20. tenant died leaving heirs in tail. In that case

Lord Hardwicke said (1 Ves. Sen. 22i;).
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»0n the other hand, if on«k the death 

of one of the tenants in common who con 

tracted for the sale of the estate, the 

purchaser brings a bill against the sur 

vivor desiring to take a moiety of the 

estate only, the interest in the money 

being divided by the interest in the 

estate, I should think (though I give no 

absolute opinion as to that) in the case 

10. of a common person he might have a con 

veyance of moiety from the survivor, al 

though the contract cannot be executed 

against the heir of the other."
»

In Basma v. Weekes and ors. the f/fst three 

respondents agreed to sell to the appellant two 

houses in Freetown, Sierra Leone, of which they were 

tenants in common. Under the law of Sierra Leone, 

the first respondent, being a married woman, had no 

power to enter into a contract without the concur- 

20. rence of her husband. It was contended on behalf of 

the respondent as the contract could not as a result 

be performed in its entirety, there could be no order 

for specific performance against the other respondents, 

It was held that although the first respondent had no

power to convey her interest, there were no

In the Court of 
Appeal, of the 
Supreme O-.-rt

AC, J.3

Jvlgirent of the 
Cci'rt, of Appeal 
PersauJ J, 

(Cont'd.)

circumstances which would make it wrong &t»
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specific performance of the contract in regard In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court

to the interests which belonged to the other of Judicature
Bo. 18 
Judgment of the

respondents, and, therefore, the appellant was Court of Appeal
Fersaud J, 

(Cent M.)
entitled to enforce the contract against the other

respondents.

A distinction can immediately be drawn be 

tween the cases referred to above and the instant 

case, and that is, that in the former contracts 

were signed by all the parties who were purporting

10. to enter therein, whereas here the other vendor, viz. 

Hannah De Camp had not signed the contract, In fact, 

she could not, as unknown to Mortimpr and Singh, she 

was already dead. When it is borp^ in mind that it 

was the intention of both Singh and Mortimer that 

the contract was to be made complete by the signature 

of De Camp so that the whole estate might be sold, 

I cannot acquiesce in the appellant's contention. 

In other words, it was not the contract contemplated 

by the parties that only a half of Pin. Endeavour

20. should be sold.

In Mortlock v. Buller 10 Ves. jun. 31E>, 

another case referred to by Mr. Baynes, the
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ChancellOi- thus expressed himself - In the Court of
Appeal of the
Supreme Court

".....if a man having a partial interest of Judicature
No. 16

in an estate, chooses to enter into a Judgment of the
Court of Appeal 

contract, representing it, and agreeing Persaud, J,
(Con-8'd.)

to sell it, as his own, it is not com 

petent to him afterwards to say, though 

he has a valuable interest„ he has not 

the entire, and therefore the purchaser 

shall not have the benefit of his contract."

10, That case would on the surface appear to 

support the appellant's contention, but, in my 

opinion, there is a distinction between that case 

and this case. Here Mortimer was not seeking to 

sell his interest (whatever that was) to Singh; 

the arrangement was, as I have already indicated, 

was to sell the entire estate, and if this is a true 

view of the facts, then the contract could ret have 

been complete until it was executed by Hannah De 

Camp if alive, or by her personal representative if, 

20» as was the case, De Camp was dead, on the day of the 

signing of the contract.

trWhere a promise is intended to be 

made by several persons jointly, if any 

one of those persons fails to enter into 

the agreement, or to execute the 

ment of the agreement, there is v\o
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and no'liability is incurred by such In the Court of
Appeal of the

of them as have entered into the agree- Supreme Court
of Judicature

ment." "*No. i«
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal

(Hals. Laws of England, 3rd Ed. para. 100). Ftersaud J,
(Cont'd).

Even if my view that Mortimer and De Camp

held Pin. Endeavour as tenants in common is wrong,

and the correct legal position is that they were

Joint tenants, this appeal would, in vy judgment,

still fail. In Leek and Moorlands Building 

10. Society v. Clark & ors. ( (1952) 2 All E.R. U92),

a husband and wife were in possession of premises

under a joint tenancy. Ey a contract of sale,

the husband agreed to buy the premises from the

landlords subject to the existing tenancy, and by

another contract he agreed to sell the premises to

C, vacant possession to be given upon completion.

C mortgaged the property to the plaintiffs. The

wife had no knowledge of the •feerms of the sale to

C or of the mortgage, nor did she authorise the 

20. termination of the joint tenancy. On a claim for

possession, it was held that in the absence of

express authority it was not competent for
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of two Joint tenants to surrender rights

held jointly.

For the reasons I have endeavoured to 

give, I would dismiss this appeal. I agree with 

the order proposed by the learned Chancellor.

G.L.B. PERSAUD,

Justice of Appeal 
(Acting).

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature
No. 18Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal
Persaud, J,
(Cont'd).

No. 19

10. JUDGMENT OF THE COURT 
OF APPEAL (CUMMINGS J.)

CUMMINGS, J.A.

On the 26th day of July, 1961, the

plaintiff (appellant) and the defendant's (respon

dent's) husband executed the following agreement of

sale:

20,

"MEMORANDUM OF SALE made and entered 

into this 26th day of July, 1961, at the 

city of Georgetown, county of Demerara 

and colony of British Guiana, by and 

between DIXIE FLEETWOOD MORTIMER, also 

called Dixie Fleetwood Trotz of <1 New 

Road, Vreed-en-Hoop, West Bank, Demera*-A, 

and H&SKAH BEATRICE DE CAMP, of the s>x

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature 
No. 19
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal 
Cumndngs, J.
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10.

20,

address hereinafter referred to as the 

VENDORS and A.P. SINGH of 37 Brickdam, 

Georgetown, Demerara, hereinafter re 

ferred to as the PURCHASER:

PARTIES: The Vendor and the ^rchaser 

which term shall include the 

heirs, executors, administrators, 

and assigns of the parties hereto.

PROPERTY: PLN. ENDEAVOUR adjoining Pin.

JOHANNA in Hogg Island, with the 

scrap iron, brass and other 

appurtenances thereon.

PURCHASE The sum of $2,500 (two thousand 
PRICE:

and five hundred dollars) of which

the sum of $100.00 (one hundred 

dollars) is being paid on the 

signing of this agreement 

(receipt whereof is hereby acknow 

ledged). The talance of purchase 

price to be paid on the passing 

of transport.

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature 
No. 3 9
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal 

Cummings, J, 
(Cont'd.)

CONDIT 
ION:

30.

This agreement shall and is ex 

pressly made subject to the agree 

ment of sale and purchase with D. 

n&P dated 82nd June, 19^7. When 

it becomes necessary a further 

sum of $950.00 will be advanced 

to D. YHA.P and deducted.

TRANSPORT: To be advertised and parcel

soon as title is acquired b'-( 
Vendor.
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In the Court of
EXPENSES: to be borne equally by the Appeal of the

Supreme Court
Vendor and Purchaser. of Judicature

No, 19
Judgment of the 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have Court of Appeal
Curnrnings, J, 

hereunto set their hands date and vear (Cont'd).

and first above written in the presence 

of the subscribing witnesses:

D.F. Mortimer 

VENDOR

A.P. SINGH

10. PURCHASER 

WITNESSES;

1. Ina Mortimer.

2. Karan Singh.

The defendant died on the 17th day of Dec 

ember, 1961, intestate and without having performed 

the agreement.

His widow, Ina Mortimer, obtained Letters of 

Administration of his estate on the 16th March, 1963• 

She proceeded to vest title of her late husband's in- 

20. terest in Pin. Endeavour in her three children and

herself. The appellant opposed the Transport and duly 

followed up his opposition with the proceedings in this 

action in which he claimed -

(a) Specific performance of fc
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(b) A declaration that the opposition ***•• In the Court of
Appeal of the

just, legal and well-founded. S jrsue Court
of Judicature 
No. 19

(c) An injunction restraining- the re- Judgment of the
Court of Appc-al 

spondent from passing the Transport Cummings, J,
(Cont'd.) 

or in any way disposing- of the

property.

(d) In the alternative, damages for the 

loss of bargain.

(e) Such other order as the Court may 

10. doom fit.

Tho document to which I have referred pur 

ports to be a Memorandum of Sale between Mortimer 

and Hannah do Camp as the Vendors and A.P. Sinfh as 

Purchaser. It is important to observe that it was 

not signed by de Camp and that one of the terms 

was that Transport was "To be advertised and passed 

as soon as title is acquired by the vendor."

The evidence disclosed -

(l) That Hannah de Camp was Mortimer 1 s 

20» siater and that she was not alive at the time of

the signing of the agreement, having- died at Sheet 

Anchor, East Canje, Berbice, on the 2Jrd of February, 

I960.
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(2) The property, Pin. Endeavour, was

owned by Mortimer and do Camp under Transport

No. 675 of 1957» which was registered as such

by Order of the Court in accordance with the

In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
of. Judicature 
Noc, i-)
Judgment of the 
Couri, of Appeal 
Cumraings, J, 
(Cont'd.)

provisions of sections 3 and 4 of the Title to

Land (Prescription and Limitation) Ordinance,

Cap. 184

(3) Upon the signing' of the agreement

the appellant paid $100 to Dixie Mortimer.

(4) Pin. Endeavour comprised 118 acres

which the appellant values at $12,000. Neverthe

less, he said that the present value of land in

Essequibo is now $700. per acre and it was around

$400 per acre in 1961 - 1962.

Upon a consideration of the terms of the

agreement, the manner of its execution and the evi

dence referred to, the learned trial Judge found that:

it was the intention of the appellant and respondent

to sell and purchase, respectively, the whole of the

20« property described in the agreement, "because it is

not stated in the agreement whether the two 

hold the property in equal shares or r
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the property is held by thorn, or whether the

title to the land was in the name of Hannah

do Camp and the title to the movable property

in the name of Dixie Mortimer or vice versa*

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature 
No. ^g
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal
Cunnings, J, 
(Cont 1 d.)

He said he was also influenced in this finding

"by the circuswtance that in the body of the

document the parties are described as the vendor

and purchaser, that is to say, the singular is

used and not the plural, which would suggest

10. rather that the parties contemplated a single

joint sale»"

Although the learned trial Judge was of the

view that he ought not to have looked at the

Transport for assistance in arriving at the inten

tion of the parties, he nevertheless did consider

the case also on the basis that he could have looked

at it.

In Plant v. Bourne. (l897) 2 Ch., X, agreed

to sell and A. to buy "24 acres of land freehold and

20. all appurtenances thereto at Totmanslow in the r -rish

of Praycott in the County of Stafford." Pa
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evidonce was admitted to identify the land. In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court

"X. fortiori, would title deeds with the exact of Judicature
No. ^ 
Judgment of the

description and reference to a plan be admiss- Court of Appeal
Cummings, J, 
(Cont'd.)

ible?

It is also trite law that evidence of 

surrounding circumstances is admissible, not to 

vary the written document, but to show what was 

the object appearing from those circumstances 

which the person using the words had in view - 

10. per Lord Blackburn in River Wear Commissioners v. 

Adamson, (1877) 2 App. C as. p. 743 at p. 763.

Looking, then, at all the evidence, that 

is, the oral evidence, the agreement and the 

Transport, what was the intention of the parties?

I find it difficult to believe that Mor 

timer was unaware of his sister1 s death which took 

place in Berbice over a year prior to the execution 

of the agreement.

In his judgment the learned trial Judge said:

20. "The strong inference to be drawn 

from the circumstances in that the 

signatories to the agreement were
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aware of the death of Hannah de Camp In the Court
of Appeal of iho 

at the time of the signing of the Supremo Court
jgjg judicature 

agreement and fully expected that she No.
Judgment of the 

would at a subsequent date append her Court of Appeal
Cummings, J, 

signature to the 'document which would (Cont'd).

complete the sale and the purchase of 

the whole property."

I agree that that is an inference that can 

"be drawn, but it is the only one? There is no evi- 

10. dence that the agreement was drawn up by a lawyer. 

On the contrary, it seems quite clear that it was

drawn up by a layman or laymen. The penultimate

ti
clause of the agreement stipulates: Transport to be

advertised and passed as soon as title is acquired 

by the Vendor." In construing the document the 

maxim "ut res valeat quam pereat" is germane. 

Surely this clause must mean that a title was to be 

acquired by the person selling before he would be in 

a position to convey. It is quite clear from the 

20. Transport that Mortimer and de Camp were owners of 

undivided halves of the property mentioned and 

described therein since 1957« The title to be 

acquired by the Vendor could not then include
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Mortimer's half. WaB not Mortimer stipulating In the Court

of Appeal of the 
Supreme Court

that he could acquire his sister's undivided of Judicature
No, 19 
Judgment ox7 the

half and then transport the whole property to Court of Appeal
Curamings, J, 
(Cont'd.)

Singh? Might he not have known of his sister1 s

death and thought that he could acquire the 

property as an heir or by purchase from her or her 

heirs? This clause of the agreement will be 

meaningless if it were not referring to the ac 

quisition of do Camp1 s undivided half share. It

10, seems to me that this inference is stronger than 

the one drawn by the learned trial judge.

The facts upon which the trial Judge based 

his inference are before this Court and are not 

disputed. This Court is then in as good a position 

to draw its own inferences if it considers that the 

facts do not support the trial Judge 1 s inference. 

The inference I draw from the facts is that Mortimer 

intended to sell his undivided half share in the 

property mentioned and fully described in Transport

20. No. 675 of 1957* and later to acquire his sister's

portion, whether she was dead or alive, and tva.*s> POT' 

it to Singh.
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I am reinforced in drawing this inference In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court

by the view I hold regarding co-ownership in Guyana, of Judicature
No. 2.9 
Judgement of the

I am of the opinion that the incidents of co-owner- Court of Appeal
Cummings, J. 

(Cont'd).
ship in Guyana are the same as they were under the

Roman-Dutch Law.

Section 2(3) of the Civil Law Ordinance, 

Cap. 2, provides:-

"(3) Nothing in this Ordinance con 

tained shall be held to deprive any person

10. of any right of ownership, or other right, 

title, or interest in any property, movable 

or immovable, or of any other right a«- 

acquired before the date aforesaid; and 

where in any matter whatsoever any right 

is founded upon a rule or custom of Roman- 

Dutch Law or procedure for which there is 

no equivalent in the English common law, 

or where the English common law in the 

opinion of the Supreme Court is not appli-

20^ cable cwinp to any special local conditions 

for which no provision is made b^this or 

any other Ordinance, effect may be given 

to the Roman-Dutch rule or procedure to the 

extent the Supreme Court deems advisable 

in the interest of equity if that Court is 

so advised."

In Barry v. Mendonca, (1923) B.G.L.R. p. 

107, Douglas, J., at page 109 said:
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20.
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"In Roman Dutch Law then as adminis 

tered in this colony up to the 31st 

December, 1916, a co-proprietor had no 

right to put up a house or fence in a 

portion of the common property without 

permission. That such a system of co- 

ownership still exists is recognised 

by Ordinance No. 13 of 1914 and its 

amending- Ordinance No. 12 of 1920, I 

am of opinion that the Civil Law 

Ordinance has not altered the rights 

or remedies of such co-owners and that 

section 2(3) of Ordinance No. 15 of 

1916 is applicable«"

Whether the Courts universally considered that this 

was a correct statement of the lav/ does not clearly 

emerge from the other decided cases; but they have 

so acted during the past fifty years as if it were; 

and the conveyancing • practice in this country has 

always proceeded and still does proceed on this basis,

AS eminent a jurist as Duke (subsequently 

Duke, J.) stated in his treatise on "The Law of 

Immovable Property in British Guiana." "There is 

no joint ownership in British Guiana, but only

ownership in common." He made this remark while 

dealing with the conveyancing practice wftU v^

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
_of Judicature 
No. T_Q
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal 
Cummings,, J, 
(Cont 1 d).
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to the acquisition of nrescriptive title in

respect of an undivided interest, and the reason

for the remark was probably based upon his

knowledge of the conveyancing practice at that

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature 
No, 19
.Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal 
Cuomings. J, 
(Cont'd.)

time.

The conveyancing practice in 1963 is

evidenced by the annotation on Transport No. 675

of 1957: Undivided half in remainder here-in

(share of H.B. de Camp) transported to Sheila de

Camp et all on 18.2.1963. No. 337." That inter

pretation of the effect of the title .issued to

Mortimer and de Camp is not confined to the Regis

trar of -Deeds and his conveyancing officer* To

is the interjrretation that has been given to such

a deed by tho Courts of Justice of this country

long prior to the introduction of the provisions

of the Civil Law Ordinance of 1916, Cap. 2 } and,

so far as I v>ave been able to ascertain, has

never been departed from by aryJudge up to the

20. present moment. Any member of the public who

acquires or sells land jointly with another

has always understood and still
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that he is acquiring an undivided right, title

and interest which is his and which he is free

to alienate by deed inter vivos or testamentary

gift without let or hindrance from anyone. It

has always been held, and is still held by the

Courts, to pass to his heirs upon intestacy. I

accetrt as a correct statement of the law on this

topic the following passage from Ifexwell on the

Interpretation of Status 10th Edition page 306.

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
o.f Judicature 
No. 19
Judgment of the 
Coir, b of-Appeal 
Cttoinings, J, 
(Cont'd.)

10.

20.

EFFECT OF USAGE

"It is said that the best exposition 

of a statute or any other document is 

that which it has received from contem 

porary authority. Optima est legum inter- 

pres consuetude. Contemporanea expositio 

estopima et fortissima in lege. Where this 

has been given by enactment or judicial 

decision, it is of course to be accepted 

as conclusive. But, further, the meaning 

publicly given by contemporary or long 

professional usage is presumed to be the 

true one, even when the language has ety- 

mologically or popularly a. different 

meaning. It is obvious that the language 

of a statute must be understood in the 

sense in which it was understood wh<-v\ il" 

was passed, and those who liv*: ( x.1' cv
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near the time when it was passed may In the Court cf
Appeal of the 

reasonably be supposed to be better Supreme Court
of Judicature 

acquainted than their descendants with No. 19
Judgment of the 

the circumstances to which it had rela- Court of Appeal
Cummings, J, 

tion, as well as with the sense then (Cont'd.)

attached to legislative expressions. More 

over, the long acquiescence of the legis 

lature in the interpretation put upon its 

enactment by notorious practice may, per- 

10. haps, be regarded as some saaction and

approval of it. It often becomes, there 

fore, material to inquire what has been 

done under an Act, this being of more or 

less cogency, accordirg to circumstances, 

in determining the meaning given by con 

temporaneous eaposition."

In arriving at the intention of the parties, 

we must impute to them knowledge of notorious in 

cidents of co-ownership. So when Mortimer made up 

20. his aind to sell, his intention was to sell his in 

terest, and since Singh wanted to buy the whole 

estate he undertook to acquire his sister's inter 

est and then convey to Singh. He thought that 

exhibit "D" would achieve this object.

The learned trial Judge found as a matter

of law that the effect of the Transport was to 

operate a joint tenancy. He said;
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"In t'.tiit:.r •vvL'i\if! > Trunc>f.n.u-tv w ;s p.ipffcd In the Court of
Appeal of the 

to them absolutely in their names and the Supreme1 Court
of Judicature 

four unities of a Joint tenancy -were No. ]_g
Judgment of the 

present...... In the case of joint tenan- Court of Appeal
(Vmmingn,, -T. 

cy the rights of each were extinguished

by his death so as to increase the interest 

of his survivor or survivors."

As I have already stated, I hold the view 

that co-ownership as conceived here iu in accord 

10. with the Roman-Dutch concept] this is analogous to 

the English tenancy in c^irmon and similar inmV^nts 

arise therefrom. If I ?-n wrong in this vtsv? and the 

learned trial Judge is right, then Hannah de Camp's 

interest at the time of the execution of the agree 

ment would have vested Mortimer and the latter's 

administratrix would then be in a position to deal 

with the whole of Pin. Endeavour, subject of course, 

to any third party rights which may be existing.

I agree with the submission of Counsel for 

28. the appellant that the effect of this transaction

was that Mortimer contracted to sell his half share. 

There is no evidence that Mortimer would not have 

sold hia share if his sister did not join. This 

was no joint contractj Hannah de Camp was dead
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and the plaintiff is willing to take what he 

can get.

The law applicable to these circum 

stances is not in doubt and is lucidly expressed 

by the learned author of Fry on Specific Perfor 

mance ; Edition at p. 1257.

"Although, as a general rule, where 

the vendor has not substantially the 

whole interest he has contracted to 

10. sell, he, as we have seen, cannot en 

force the contract against the purchaser, 

yet the purchaser can insist on having 

all that the vendor can convey, with a 

compensation for the difference."

In Attorney General v. Day, 1 Ves. Sen. 

22^4, Lord Eldon said:

"If a man, having partial interests 

in an estate, chooses to enter into a 

contract, representing it, and agreeing 

20. to sell it, as his own, it is not com 

petent to him afterwards to say, though . 

he has valuable interests, he has not 

the entirety; and therefore the pur 

chaser shall not have the benefit of his 

contract. For the purpose of this juris 

diction, the person contracting under 

those circumstances is bound bythe 

tion in his contract; and, if the

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature 
No. 19
Judgment of the 
Court of Appeal 
Cummings, J, 
(Coni'd).
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r.hoosee fco tskc as natch as he can hare, In the Court of
Appeal of the 

he has a right to that, and to an abate- Supreme Court
of Judicature 

mentj and the Court will not hear the No» iq
Judgment of the 

objection by the vendor, that the pur- Court of Appeal
Cummings, J,, 

chaser cannot have the whole." (Ccnt'd).

In Horrocks v. Rigby, 9 Ch. D. 180, A. 

and B.

"contracted to sell leasehold property 

to C., and on examining the title it

10. appeared that A. wis entitled to a moiety 

subject to a mortgage for its full value, 

and that B. had no interest at all, - 

facts which v^re n>t known to C. at the 

time when he snte:*ed into the contract, - 

C. was held entitled to an assignment of 

A. 's moiety, on th< terms of covenanting 

to pay the rent and perform the covenants 

in the lease, and also to pay the mort 

gage-debt, and to idemnify A. in respect

20. of those liabilities."

In cases of this naiure the Court executes 

the contract, cy pres, or rather perhaps carries

into execution a new contra jt. Attorney General

« 
v. Day and Horrocks v. Rigfe' were expressly

approved by the Judicial Co:imittee of the Privy 

Council in Basma v. Weekes, 1950) 2 A.E.R- at 

p. 1U6, the head-note of wh'.ch stated:
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"Py an agreement, dated Nov. 29, In the Court of
Appeal of i]">9

19h6 3 the first three respondents agreed Supro.fs Cour!,
o.f J'.yll cij tv r--i 

to sell two houses in Freetown, Sierra : ;•:>, ;/;
Juc.-..- c-n.t of the 

Leone, which they were tenants in common, Co'- ^ o.? Appral
C'ViTrdr •,,•:, J, 

to W., who was acting, v./ith the knowledge (Ccut'c:).

of the respondents; as agent for the 

appellant, but the agreement contained no 

reference to the appellant or to the fact 

that W. was purchasing as an agent* On

10. Dec. 2, 19il6, the first three respondents 

with the concurrence of the first respon 

dent 's hv.'-'Mnd, conveyed the property to 

the fourth respondent, who already had. 

notice of the agreement of Nov. 29. In 

an action by the appellant for srecific 

performance of the agreement of Nov. 29, 

the first three respondents contended inter 

alia (a) that the aopellant had no right 

of action against them as the agreement

2§. was not a sufficient memorandum within 

the Statute of Frauds, 1677, s. h, and 

(b) that, under the law of Siarra Leone, 

the first respondent, being a married ^ 

woman, had no power to enter into a con 

tract without the concurrence of her hus 

band, and, therefore, as the contract 

could not be performed in its entirety, 

there could be no order for specific 

performance against the other respondents.

30. Held: (ii) {• It hough the first respondent 

had no power to convey her interest, th.-"- 

were no special circumstances which
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ueke it wrung t-o grant specific perfor- In the Court of
Appeal of the

nance of the contract in regard to the J ' Snprera Court
of Jud:' cature

interests which belonged to the second No. T_Q
Judgment of the

and third respondents, and therefore, Court of Appeal
Cummings, J,

the appellant was entitled to enforce (Cont'd).

the contract aga.'nst the aecottd and third 

respondents so as to require conveyance 

to him of their two one-third chares, 

with abatement of the purchase price in 

10. respect of the interest of the first 

respondent".

At page 15k, letter "D", their Lordships, 

after a review of the leading cases eome of which 

appeared to be in conflict with Horrocks v. Rigby 

and Attorney General v. Day, said:

"Their Lordships have reached the 

conclusion that the weight which must 

otherwise be given to a judgment of 

Lindley, L.J., is in this case seriously 

20. diminished by the circumstances to which 

they have adverted, and that the decision 

in Lumley v. Ravesncroft cannot be retar 

ded as having impaired the authority of 

Horrocks v. Rigby or of the opinion of 

Lord Hardwicke in A.G. v. Day. .In 

the present case there appear to be no 

special circumstances which would 

make wrong tq grant specific performance, 

and their Lordships held that the 

decision of Wright, J., was correct in
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. ."U vr\K not argued t.hnt. the In the Court of
Appeal of the 

form of the order made by Wright, J., Supreme Court
of Judicature 

should be altered in any way. Their No. 19
Judgment of the 

Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty Court of Appeal
Cummings, J, 

that this appeal should be allowed and (Cont'd).

the order of Wright, J., restored. The 

Respondents, other than the respondent Mrs. 

Weekes, will pay the costs of this appeal 

and in the West African Court of Appeal."

10 • In Fry on Specific Performance, ubi supra, 

the following passage appears:

"The principle will not, it seems, be 

applied where the alienation of the partial 

interest of the vendor might prejudice the 

rights of third persons interested in the 

estate. Thus where a tenant for life with 

out impeachment of waste under a strict 

settlement had contracted for the sale of 

fee, the Court refused to compel him to 

20. alienate his life interest, on the ground 

that a stranger would be likely to use his 

liberty to commit waste in a manner different 

from a father, and more prejudicial to the 

rights of those in remainder.

If the purchaser is, from the first, 

aware of the vendor's incapacity to convey 

the whole of what he contracts for, he 

cannot, generally, insist on having at 

an abated price, what the vendor can 

3t. convey."
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I should have applied this principle In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court

in the instant case, but because- of the condition of Judicature
No. 19 
Judgment of the

expressed in the agreement that the transaction Court of Appeal
Cummings, J, 
(Cont«d).

was "subject to the -,^reement of sale and. puv-

ohase v/it-n i), "ifep dated 22nd June, 19 

about which no evidence vras led, I must refuse 

specific performance ss the rights cf a third 

person way be prejudiced. There are, in my view, 

ether reasons why specific performance should not 

10, in these circumstances be granted, but I consider 

it unnecessary to detail them in view of what I 

have -^Ji. 3'-. \^\.

The plaintiff is, however, entitled to 

damages. I would allow the appeal, set aside the 

judgment of the learned trial Judge, declare that 

the opposition is just, legal and well founded, and 

assess the damages parable by the respondent to the 

appellant at $$•€: The respondent should pay one- 

third of the appellant's costs here and in the Court

20. below.

Jtercival A. Cummings, 

Justice of App-'-.l (Ag), 

Bated this 23ih day of October, 1566.
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No, 20

OKDSR ON JUDGMENT OF THE COURT 

OF APPEAL DATUD 28 .10„ 66

BEFORE;

THE HONOURABLE SIR KENNETH STOEY. CHANCELLOR

THE HONOURABLE MR. G.L.B.PEI?.S ;JJD. JUSTICE OP 

APPEAL

THE HONOURABLE MR. P»A. CUMMINGS. JUSTICE J)J_ 

/APPEAL 

10 DATED THE 28TH DAY (•? OCTOBER. 1966

ENTERED THE 29?"? DAY OF APRIL. 1967

UPOIT READING the Notice of Appeal on

behalf of the abovo-n-ned Plaintiff (Appellant) 

dated the 19th day of January, 1966, and the 

Record of Appeal filed herein on the 23rd day of

March 1966

AND UPON HEARING Mr. J.O. F.IIaynes

Queen's Counsel of Counsel for the Plaintiff

(Appellant) and Mr. 3.L» Van B. Stafford, Queen's

20 Counsel of Counsel for the Respondent(Defendant)

AND MATURE DELIBERATION THEREUPON HAD

IT IS ORDERED that the Judgment of

Honourable Mr. Justice Boilers dated the 10th

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court 
of Judicature

No. 2o
Order on Judg 
ment of the Court 
of Appeal 
dat6d 28.10.66
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day of December, 1965, in favour of the 0aid

Defendant (Respondent) be afilmed and this Appeal 

dismissed with costs to be taxed certified fit 

for two Counsel and paid by the snid Plaintiff 

(Appellant) to the said Dcfon,lant(Respondent).

BY THE COURT 

H.Maraj

SWOBH CLERK AND ITOTAHT PUBLIC 

FOR REGISTRAR*

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Suprocie Court 
of Judicature

No. 20
Order on Judgaent 
of the Court of 
Appeal dated 
28.10,66 (Cont'd)

10 No. 21

ORDER GRANTING COHDITIONAL LEAVE TO 

APPEAL TO HER IIAJESTY IN CGUI')GIL

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE ME- E.V, LUCKHOO. JUSTICE 
OF APPEAL (IN CHAMBERS)

DATJSD THE 3RD PAY OF FEBRUARY, 1967 

DATED THE 2QTH DAY OF FE3P.UABT. 1967

UPON the petition of the above-

In the Court of 
Appeal of the 
Suprene Court of 
Judicature

No. 21
Order granting 
Conditional Leave 
to appeal to Her 
Majesty in Council 
dated 5.2.67

named petitioner (appellant) dated the 16th
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day of November,, 1$>66 for leave to appeal to Her In the C~nort of
Appeal of the
Supreme Court

Majesty in Council against ths judgment of the of Judicature

No. 21

Court of Appeal of the Supreme Court of Judicature „ ,.,. n _Conditional Leave
to appeal to Her

delivered herein on the 28th day of October, 1?66 Majesty in' Council

AND UPON READING the said petition and the affida- 3rd February,

(cont'd)
vit in support thereof sworn to by Mr. Jayme

Anthony Jorge, Solicitor for the said petitioner 

(appellant) on the 15th day of November, 1966 and 

filed herein:

10. AND UPON HEARING Mr. J.O.F. Haynes, 

Queen's Counsel, of counsel for the petitioner 

(appellant) and Mr, S.L. Van B. Stafford, Queen's 

Counsel, of counsel for the respondent (respondent):

THE COURT DOTH ORDER that subject to the 

performance by the said petitioner (appellant) of the 

conditions hereinafter mentioned and subject to the 

final order of this Honourable Court jupon due com 

pliance with such conditions leave to appeal to 

Her Majesty in Council against the said judgment

20. of the Court of Appeal of the Supreme Court of 

Judicature be and the sains is hereby granted to 

the petitioner (appellant):
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AND THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER ORDER that the In the Court of
Appeal of tho
Supreme Court

petitioner (appellant) do within six (6) weeks jjf_judicature

No 0 21
from the date hereof enter into good and suf-

G,—<ri-i fi onal Leave 
to appeal to Her

ficient security to the satisfaction of the Majeb',;/ in
Council

Registrar in the sum of $2,UOO (two thousand four 3rd February,
1967.

hundred dollars) with one or more surety or sure- (cont'd)

ties or deposit into Court the said sum of $2,UOO:

(two thousand four hundred dollars) for the due

prosecution of the said appeal and for the payment 

10. of all such costs as may become payable by the

petitioner (appellant) in the event of the

petitioner (appellant) not obtaining an order

granting them final leave or of the appeal being

dismissed for non-prosecution or for the part of

such costs as may be awarded by the Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council to the respondent

(respondent) on such appeal as the case may be:

AND THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER ORDER that

all costs of and occasioned %• the said appeal 

200 shall abide the event of the said appeal to

Her Majesty in Council if the said appeal shall

be allowed or dismissed or shall abide the result"
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of the said appeal in case the said appeal shall In the Court of
Appeal of the 
Supreme Court

stand dismissed for want of prosecution; of Judicature

No, 
AND THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER ORDER that the

Conditional 
Leave to appeal

petitioner (appellant) do within three (3) months to Her Majesty
in Council

from the date of this order in due course take out 3rd February,
196? o

all appointments that may be necessary for settling (cont'd) 

the record in such appeal to enable the Registrar 

of the Court to certify that the said record has 

been settled and that the provisions of the order 

10. on the part of the petitioner (appellant) have 

been complied with:

AND THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER ORDER that the 

petitioner (appellant) be at liberty to apply 

within five (5) months from the date of this 

order for final leave to appeal as aforesaid on 

the production of a certificate under the hand 

of the Registrar of this Court of due compliance 

on their part with the conditions of this order;

AND THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER ORDER that the

•

20, costs of and incidental to this application be the 

costs in the cau-s.3 e

LIBERTY TO APPLY.

BY "THE COJX.
H, Mara.j

Sworn Clerk & Notary' 
for REGISTRAR,
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AGREEMENT OF SALE BY D.F. MORTTT1ER AMD Plaintiff's
Exhibit 

A,.P«_SjMGH DATED 26 g 7*61 ,,A ,,

BRITISH GUBNA
D CF. Mortimer

COUNT! OF DEMERARA and A, P. Singh
dated 26.7.61

MEMORANDUM OF SALE made and entered into this 

26th day of July, 1961. at the city of Georgetown, 

county of Demerara and colony of British Guiana, 

by an between 3'EIE FLEETWOOD MORTIMER, also called 

Dixie Fleetwood Trotz of 57 New Road, Vreed-en-Hoop, 

West Bank, Demerara 5 and HANNAH BEATRICE DE CAMP, of 

the same address hereinafter referred to as the 

VENDORS and A.P. SINGH of 37 Brickdam, Georgetown, 

Demerara, hereinafter referred to as the 

PURCHASER: 

PARTIESt The Vendor and the Purchaser which

terms shall include the heirs, executors

administrators and assigns of the parties

hereto o

PROPERTY: Pin. Endeavour adjoining Pin,, Johanna 

20. in Hogg Island, with the scrap iron,

brass and other appurtenances thereon,

PURGHA5S

PHICEs The sum of $2,5"00 000 (two thousandCtt»^T-"* -TO" — If "

five hundred dollars) of which
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the cum of $100,00 (one hundred dollars)

is being paid en the signing of this 

agreement (receipt whereof is hereby 

acknowledged). The balance of purchase

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit

"A" 
Agreement of saleby"
D,F» Mortimer 
and A 0P. Singh 
dated 26.7.61 

(cont'd)

price to be paid on the passing of

transport

CONDITIONS This agreement shall and is expressly

made subject to the agreement of sale

and purchase vith D 3 IMP dated 22nd

10. June, 195? » When it becomes necessary

a further sum of $550 000 will be advanced

to Do Ihap & deducted.

TRANSPORT; To bo advertised and passed as soon

title is acquired by the Vendor,

EXPENSES i To be borne equally by the Vendor and

Purchaser,

IN WITNLSS WHSK30F the parties have hereunto set their

hands date and year and first above written in the

presence of the subscribing witnesses,

20,
D 0 ?, Mortimer

i»crooe>ooi« :>««,»».»«»»«i

VENDORS,
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WITNESSES:

1» Ina Mortimer,

2 0 Karan Singh,

A« P-. -Tingh

PURCHASER

Plaintiff's 
LvVToit

I:A"

Agreement of 
sale by 
D»F. Mortimer 
and A»P^ Singh 
dated 26.7.61 

(cont'd)

"B"

BZCEIF? FOR $g T 00 D/^D 16 ,,.?.. 62 BY Plaintiff's
Exhibit

Georgetown 6

"B I!

Receipt Tor 
$5<.00 dated

Ina

10 16bh July, 1962.

Received from A«Pe Singh the some of $5 dollar

five da'.Iir fo•.""•?;.- on account fo.v ;.i>o sale by my

husband Mortimer of E;io.e&v-. •:.- • Hog Island 4

Ina Mortimer .
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(Prtxjeription anrJ Limitation) Ordinance,

Chapter

-and-

Ih the matter of the joint petition of

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit

Certif '.ed copy 
of Transport 
No. 675A957.

(cont'd)

DIXIE FLEETWOOD MORTIMER also known as and

.£ ON 
CiflrH

rn JL,
<0

r\ 1 c 
• a}

called Dixie Trotz, and HANNAH BEATRICE

DE CAMP nee MORTIMER, she having been married

to Innis Anthony De Camp (now deceased)

<s> o to
(0 >>

subsequent to the 20th day of August, 190Uj

S£ a -3
i g

$
-p p5 10

S EH 
O Z$

m
(0 -Hto j? to

deo

w H
0)
ra c 
o o
Q..H
J^ ^ J

v^

53

O •rl

both of lot 37> New Road, Vreed-en-Hoop,

West Coast, Demerara, in the colony of

British Guiana,

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE LUCKHOO

DATED THE 20TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 19g6

ENTERED THE 8TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1957*

•o
(D

W •H

W 
•H

O
O

ra•rl

UPON PETITION of Dixie Fleetwood Mortimer also

known as and called Dixie Trotz and Hannah Beatrice

De Camp, both of lot 37 New Road Vreed-en-Hoop,

West Coast, Demerara, preferred unto this Court

on the 15th day of March, 19^6 AND UPON READING

the affidavits of the petitioners, and Andrew

Benjamin, Samuel King, Ramlakhan, B.R. No. 1126
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of 19CCL, and Alexander Taylor filed on the 15th day Plaintiff 1 s
Exhibit 

of March, 1956, in support thereof AND UPON HEARING

Counsel for the Petitioners AND IT appearing that of^ransport^
No. 675/1957 

the Rules of the Supreme Court (Declaration of (cont'd)

Title) 1923, have been duly complied with, AND II

having been established to the satisfaction of the

Court that the said petitioners Dixie Fleetwood

Mortimer also known as and called Dixie Trote

and Hannah Bpatrioe De Camp have been in the sole 

TO, ,in>J und.istiii-bed possession for upwards of 30

(thirty) years of "Two pieces or parcels of land

known as Plantation Johanna and Endeavour situate

in the county of Essequibo and colony of British

Guiana as more particularly described in the schedule

hereto, this Court in terms of sections 3 and U of

the Title to Land (Prescription and Limitation)

Ordinance, Chapter 18U doth hereby declared that

the said petitioners have by such sole and un 

disturbed possession for the period aforesaid 

20» acquired the title to the "two pieces or parcels

of land known as Plantation Johanna and Endeavour

situate in the county of Essequibo and colony of
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British Guiana nn more particularly described in

the schedule hereto and is entitled to the

conveyance thereof.

CERTIFIED A TRUE COPY BY THE COURT

Plaintiff's
Exhibit

Certified copy 
of Transport
No. 675/1957 

(cont'd)

C. CHARAN J. E. N. Earl

Assistant Sworn Clerk SWORN CLERK & NOTARY

19. 2. 57 PUBLIC

for REGISTRAR,

SCHEDULE

10, "Two pieces or parcels of land known as

Plantations Johanna and Endeavour containing

an area of 313 acres and 118 acres respectively

situate on the northern side of Hog Island

in the Essequibo River in the county of

Essequibo and colony of British Guiana,

and as shown and defined on a plan by J. Phang,

Sworn Land Surveyor, dated the 5th March, 1955

and deposited in the Deeds Registry on the

20th day of September, 1956, the said

20, Plantations being also shown on a plan by

JJL.P. Bownill, Sworn Land Surveyor,

dated June, 1898, and recorded in the
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Dcpsrtmfint, nf Lands and Mines as Plan No. 1109. Plaintiff's
Exhibit

A TRUE COPY

A. BACCHUS - TIWARI

Assistant Sworn Clerk.

Certified copy 
of'Transport 
No. 675/1957

(cont'd)

"E"

CERTIFIED COPY OF LETTERS

OF ADIIINISTRATION No 0 ?U/63<

PROBATE AU ADMINISTRATION No. 9h of 1?63,

Plaintiff s 
Exhibit

Certified copy 
of Letters of 
Administration

IN THE SUPREME COlftT OF BRITISH GUIANA

IETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION

10. In the Estate of DIXIE FLEETWOOD MORTIMER, deceased

at

BE T. 1 KNOWN that DE'IE FLEETWOOD MORTIMER

late of this cc-lony, died on tie l?th day of December

1961 at Suddie Ho"pital, Esseqnibo intestate.

AND 3S IT FURTHER KNCWN on the 16th day

of March 1963» Letters of Admin Is tratlnr. of all

the estate whi.ch by law devolve;! on and vests in
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representative of the said deceased

were granted by the Supreme Court aforesaid to

INA MORTIMER, widow of the deceased, of lot 57

New Road, Vreed-en-Hoop, West Bank Demerara, she

having been first sworn well and faithfully to

administer the same e

Dated this l6th day of March, 1?53.

Extracted by Dabi Dial, Esq 0 , 

10 Solicitor for the J—0:' ~r'.

SUPREME COURT - No. 60.

NJU Bhulai 
: r'.

Sworn Clerk & Notary

Public 

for Registrar.

CERTIFIED 

A TRUE COPY

HARRY

Assistant Sworn Clerk 

12. 11. 65

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit

Certified copy 
of Letters of 
Administration 

9U/63
(cont'd)
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0,G. ADVERTISMENT.OF TR^I'TS?ORT NO. 67 
OF 31c8 s63

Extract from first supplement of Official Gazette

for 31st August,

Plaintiff's 

Exhibit

irpii

C-C-« advertise 
jnent of Transport 
No. 67 of 31«8 a63

6?« By Ina Mortimer,, of lot 57, New Road,

Vreed-en~Hocp, West Bank, Demerara River, widow,

in her capacity as the administratrix cf the

estate of DIXIE FLEETWOOD MORTIMER, deceased.

Letters of Administration whereof was granted to

her by the Supreme Court of British Guiana, on

the 16th day of March, 1963.

TRANSPORT of one undivided half part or share of

and in Plantation Endeavour containing 118 (one

hundred and eighteen) acres situate on the northern

side of Hog Island in the Essequibo River in the

county of Essequibo and the colony of British

Guiana, the said plantation being shown on a

plan by J. Phang, Sworn Land Surveyor, dated the

5th March, 1955 and deposited in the Deeds

20. Registry on the 20th day of September, 1956, and

on a plan by J.A,P. Bowhill, Sworn Land Surveyor,
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dated June, 1898 , and recorded in the Department Plaintiff's

of Lands and Mines as Plan No 0 1109 0

To the said INA MORTIMER, of lot £7, New Road,

Vreed-en~Hoop, West Bank, Demerara River, widow,

for one undivided third part or share or and

in the herein described property and the minors

GEORGE MORTIMER, PAUL MORTIMER and ERROL MORTIMER,

all of lot £7, New Road, Vreed-en-Hoop, West

Bank Demerara River, for the remaining two un--

10 divided third psrts or shares of and in the said

property, they being the heirs ab intestator of

Exhibit 

HJPM

0,G 0 advert is,- 
ment of Trans 
port No. 6? of 

31. 8. 63

(cont'd)

the said deceased.
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SOLICITORS T0 DEFENDANT. 5^ U« 6.3

2 Croal Street

GOXE3 /JJD GCME3

SOLICITORS,

Georgetown.

5th April, 1963,

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit

Copy of letter 
from Gomes & 
Gomes, Solicitors 
tt? defendant

Mrs, Ina Mortimer, 

57 New Road, 

Vreed-en-Hoop, 

10, West Coast Demerar?.,

Dear Madam,

We are instructed by our client

Mr, A.P, Singh to call on you as executrix of the

last will of Dixie F« Mortimer, for transport of

an undivided half share of and in Plantation

Endeavour adjoining Plantation Johanna in Hogg

Island, Essequibo, which he purchased from your

husband Dixie Fleetwood Mortimer, since deceased,

in the month of July, 1961 c Our client had fur-

20, chased the whole of Plantation Endeavour for

$2,500,00 from your late husband who signed

for himself and on behalf of Mrs. Hanna Beatrice

De Camp, Our client paid your husbarl $100,00
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on account, of the purchase) prire and ho pr-1 d yuu

$5«00 on the 16th July, 1962, further on account

of the said sale to him,3 On the passing of

transport of an undivided half interest in

Plantation Endeavour to our client he will

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit

IIQH

Copy of letter 
from Gomes & 
Gomes, Solici 
tors to the 
defeiHant 

5. lu 63

(cont'd)

pay you $1,1U£.00 being $1,250,00 less $105.00

for the half share in Plantation Endeavour.

Unless you take steps to pass transport

to our. client by the 20th April, 1963, our in-

10, structions are to take proceedings against you

for transport of same without further delay0

Yours faithfully

Gomes & Gomes.

G & G/ins«

N 006925 ACCEPTANCE RECEIPT

REGISTERED PACKET

Addressed: Ina Mortimer

57 New Road

Received by V/Hoop.


